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CHAPTER I. 

THE VOICE O F  THE FOREST; 

OR, 

ARE WE IN A PLACE OF DANGER? 

"And God ·[lave Solonion wisdom ancl- understanding exc(Iedinu 1mwh. 
. . . . . And he spake of trees, from the ceda,r tree tliat is in 
Lebanon eve1_i unto the. hyssop that springeth out of the wall."-
1 KINGS iv. 

HAT are ,ve going to look at to-night 1 
Are we going to see how the wings of 
faith can bear the t1�usting one up 

above the difficulties here 1 No ; not that. Are 
we going to look again at Wisdom's wonderful 
ljouse �pon the Rock, and rejoice in its stores 1 
No; n0t to-night. .Are we going to watch the 
young mariner, amid perils withi11 a11d perils 
,vitho11t beating his way safely into port 1 . No...___
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not aga,in J But come witlt me, my young friends ; 
you� who profess to belong to Christ ; let Y?Ur 
minds come with me, and while we sit by the 
fire in the · gloan1ing we shall suddenly find our
selves in the midst of a wonderful forest, listening 
with awe t0 the mighty voice thait swells through 
its sounding aisles. Is it a solemn plaqe to be in 1 
Yes, indeed it is, for the shades of night are over 
it, and were it ne>t for tb.e Lamp we l1old in our 
bands, we should soon be lost in its winding 
labyrinths. It is nQ common .forest we are in� 
We have stepped in amol1g· "God's wonderful 
trees." A 11 the trees of the field are His, ·and 
each •one has a voice of its own. Tlie. o�k- and 
the cedar, the pine and the ash, each utters its

13eparate voice-a voice unl1eard by the ca,1reles� 
sar, but fraught with strange and deep m.eaning 
to those wl10 will listen to it

? 
,vith God�s Word as 

the interpreter. Yes, dear ones, it m.ust be, ,vith 
us, frorru God to the trees-. not from the trees 
to God. Those '""�10 go to .N at�re to find out 
N�ture's Godar� like people "'alking Jnto a wood 
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in darkness, to g·o g:ropiug on anq. on amidst its
intricate mazes, to be lo�t for ever in its hopeless 
g�loom, We are_ 11ot going· to the trees to ask 
them to teacl1 us to know God; that would never 
do. We m.ight as well go to. son+e factory, �nd 
by taking the Pl�chinery to pie9es, t:ry tg in�ke 
tlie aoq�aint�n9� o( the i11v�Iitor� All we cpuld' 
le!lrp. froin it as vye gfl,zed at· �aolt part,. �o well 
fitteq tP. do it� own WQrlt, would A§ thflit �orµe 
v�1�y clever mip.d hf1P formecl it to �?,rry ou.t hi�

,.· 

own plans. l have stood in a factory� and hav� 
looked roul1d µtf3 in wo:qdering admiratip.1-1! But 
what wa� the ppwer thf;1t had· -��-t i.t all i:q wotion 1 
To :find t11at out l had tq _go to th� �Pgip.�-hause, 
and see the great furnace tµrnii1g the wµ,t@r in tl1� 
boiler in.to stef!a.n, and tlien to watch the be�utiful 
engine, like a thing ·of. llf e, making· t4e force of the 
steam of use in moving .. all the heavy cran�s auq. 
in turning all the vvhirling .. wheels.· Then I had. 
found {)llt tl1e force- tha,t 11H1n was using· for hi§ 
o,vn purposes--the �pTil1g", �s it ,vere, or all the. 
life anq. noise anq. bnstle in tho· ,vhol� factory� 
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But when you come to the trees, �he wonderful 
trees, with their graceful forms, their waving 
boughs, their green leaves, their flowers and fruit, 
you .may pull them to pieces as you will, or dig 
up their roots out of the dark brown e�rth, but 
you can never g�t to the ·engine-house there, you 
can never find out the spring that has set all th�ir 
wonderful mechanism to work. Your eyes may 
_delight in their varied for�s and their exquisite 
colouring,. and your mind may wonder at the 
�arvellous :fitne_ss of every pa!t for the purpose 
�or which it ,vas made ; but from the lofty cedar, 
with his kingly crest, to the stunted hyssop on the 
crumbling wall, they hold a se_cret which they 
will never ·disclose to you: " How· do we 
grow 1'' they seem to whisper as the wind plays 
amidst tl-\eir quivering leaves. " How do we 
grow 1 How do we turn the moisture that we 
draw from the dark brown earth_, and the gases 
that w� gather from the air you breathE:, into 
buds. and leaves, into painted flowers and lus
cious fruits 1 " The botanist can tell us wonder-
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'l1HE VOICE OF 1
1

HE FO.ltES'L1. 9 

ful things� He has spent years and years in 
making his o�servations and discoveries, but he 
has never yet disc9vered the motive-pqwer that he 
calls '' vegetable life;" he has never'yet been able 
to rob the trees of their secret. How was it that 
Solomon could speak of trees, from the cedar to 
the hyssop 1 Because God had given him wisdom 
exceeding much ; that is, he went into the forest 
with God for his guide. He knew that the secret 
spring of vegetable life came from God. It is no 
wonder, then, that as God has planned the trees 
and created them, He should use them as illus:. 
trations of His truth, and that He has thus 
given each wo�derful tree a·voice with which to 
speak to us. 

Near the town of Windsor there is a beautiful 
forest which belongs to the Queen. It is a ·most 
lovely place ; gras�y paths wind about among the 
trees, for miles, and you can ride about till you 
are tired �mong its shady groves, or over the 
fresh greenswards where �he deer are feeding. 
If you go in the eyening, ·the rabbits_ and hares 
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will �tal�t -away in all directions ; JD_any kinds of
bj��ds are singing and chirping among the boughs, 
and the pr�tty squirrel, with :P,Js bright eye and 
bushy tail� spring� :qimbly from branch to br�nch 
almof3t. within your :r��qh. Whichever way yo11 
look,· yqu cap. see th� t;rup�s 9f y�rioq� tref3t3� 
crooked �nd strfliight1 rough �nd smqoth 1 lf:1irg� 
and �lender, 1011g A,nq. tshPrt,,, �ld an{l yo1.1ng; a.ncl 
1yhen t4e stor1-n gatherR �nd th·� wind. rushes 
through th�ir boughs 1 the fcrre�t l"�i��� its VQic� 
on high,. and its sol�m:p. roar is to m.� the +AP.St 
hea.rt-stirri!1g m1-1-sic i� c11e.atiol1. l?ut_ is. tl:iis thfl 
k.incl of forest in which we find ot1:rselves to
night 1 .l{ Q� God)s fore§� i� a, far more wgnderf·nl 
place even than this ; it i� made up of-p·eopl�s�
and na.tio11s 1 ann. :race§: We find out wop.q�rful 
tl1ihg-s about which to talk i1t these quiet twilight 
hours, do we. not 1 Who w911ld l1ave · thollg4t 
that ,ve ,Y�r� stAinding in the nlidst of th.e sh;:ide 
of a mighty for_�st 1 But so it is ; and no·w,
llllSh ! ·w-ith God's W orq. i11 oiir ha11ds, let us 
pause for a few rpinutes1 anq. listen to. th� voieea 
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0£ the trees that form it; What is this great 
forn1 with outstretchi11g boughs, with a kingly 
crest and a shttdowing shroud 1 This is the royal 
cedar, the king of the trees of the forest. The 
yoi�.e tl1at swells from the. sombr� s4ade of his 
stately bough§ tell§ ll$ that he i$ th� emble1il of 
aU tha.t is lofty �nd higb. iii. natur�! J)o you 
wa11t a l)icture of roy�l do:q1inioµ alll.ong wen 1
Tl1ep. loolr at the lordly c�dar as he 1�aise� ]1is 
kingly c1;e�t �bove the t;r�es of the for�st, Do

yon want a picture of l1fLt1rre's most costiy 
. 

. . 

_growth, of all that, is :mo$t valuable in the eyes 
of man 1 Then gaze at his graceful boughs; and. 
enjoy the frag·ranc� of his costly wood. But, 
niore than this, do you want a pictt1r� of the lofty 
pride of ma11 �s l1eart � Then_ listel'}. to tl1-e voice of 
.tl1e cedar in the hu1na11 fore st as it cries, " I am 
worth more than others; I a.in 11ob1e, I am gene
rous, I. a1n clever, I -aui �bove •a 111ean action." 
Have you never heard the cedar speal{ ju your 
9,vn natur� 1 Ali ! I t4inlr you have ; and ,,;l1ioh 
of ps has not� But now we must pas� on, or we 
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shall 11ot have time to hear l1alf that is to be 
heard in this wonderful place. 

What is this tree, with his sturdy boughs, his 
angl}.lar foliage, and his beautiful acorns, each 
fitted so cleverly into its o·,vn little cup 1 This is 
the oak. Englisl1 people call him the king of the 
trees, because J+e is so strong ; but he is not really
the king. He is a strange, mystic tree, and has a 
terrible- history all of his own. He saw Jacob 
hide away his false gods at his roots; he has 
marked the burial-places of Deborah, and of Saul 
and Jonathan ; he ha:s stood witness to covenants 
between- God and .man, and has seen angels' 
visits. 111 our own land, too, he has heard the 
�hrieks of human -victims mingling with the shrill 
blast of the wind jn his foliage j and the sombre 
sl1ade of his awful groves has been lighted �p 
by the ll}.ri1 glare of murderous flames. I think 
he is the picture in God's -forest of the sturdy 
human will ·that will not bend, of the resolut� 
spirit of man that will brave a thousand storms 
ratl1er .than yield. Why do I think this 1 Be-
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cause God says of the ancient Amorite that his 
" height was tike the height of the cedars, and h� 
was s�rong as the oaks" (Amos ii.). If you want 
to hear what the o�k in our forest says, you will 
not have to listen long : it cries out continually, 
" I will " and " I won't." You have only to look 
�t it to see that it means to stand just where it 
chooses, and to curve and twist its boughs just as 
it likes, and to give ,vr1y to nobody. 4-h ! I need 
not ask yo11 if you know th� oak, because we all 
know it �o ,vell ; arid by nature, I fear, �e think 
its "' wills " and its "won't� " very fine acorns, and 
are !ather proud of the tree. 

But now we must look at the pine-the beau .. 
tiful, slender, tapering pine. What does the pine 
say 1 It says, "I like to be u�eful; I �ike to be 
busy; I like . to help other people." What an 
an1iable tree ! Yes, indeed, and s0 it, is. It is 
the most useful fore st tree in the world ; it is 
quit(? a friend to man. I cannot tell you half �he
things that it is alway� busy doing· for hin�. Its 
bark, its cones, its trunk, its root, its very sap, 
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ate all of use, and it wili grow ?n sandy deserts 
and turn them into fruitful forests. Oh ! the 
pi�e is a loveable tree; anq. I am sure· we all 
know that the p_ines in God's wonderful forest re
present a]l that is kindly and useful in 6ur nature. 

But what is this strange little tree, scarcely 
three feet in heigl1t, that we find g·rowing out of 
a crumbling wall ;· what is this in God's forest 1 
This is the �yssop. We might. almost wo�der 
that Solomon �amed it with the trees, it is so small; 
but if we try to break one of its stems, we quickly 
find that the wood is about as hard as that of the 
royal cedar itself. And wh.at does it say 1 I 
think you �11 almost _laugh when I tell you. It 
is always crying, " I can't." Morning·, and noon, 
and night, you will hea� it raising its pitiful _voice, 
" I can't do this; and I cai11't do that." Poor little 
hyssop ! it is the SJ?allest of trees, �nd it always 
pities itself, and pleads its own feebleness. Have 
you not often met ,v\_th the hyssop in God's 
forest 1 Yes; I am St1te w·e all have. 

l3ut. ate tl1ere not other plants to be seen 1 
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Yes ; there ar_e some that will always get. in yottr 
,v·ay if they can

) 
and then thE?y will hold you 

fast. They hang out their long· boughs like 
traps, and t,hey cry of yot1 to. each other, " If 
once we can get him a�ongst us, he shall 
not" go out as h� came.,, These are the brambles. 
and briers, and the forest is full of them. Now, 
I am sure yo�i ,vill be very much surprised when 
I tell you tha.t the brambles- and. briers have 
taken possession of the place; and more so still 
wlien I give you the reason, which is, that one� 
upon a time, when the trees of the _forest wanted 
to choose a king; they asked the bramble to come 
and reign over them. Would you believe· that 
the trees, the beautiful trees, the proud, and the 
strong, and the useful, and the weak, should 
ag-ree �o choose such a strange king 1 But so it 
was. " And the br�mble said unto the trees, If 
in truth ye anoint me k111g .over you . . come .. 
put your trust in 1ny shadow : and if not, let fire 
com·e out of the bramble, and devour the cedars 
of Lebanon" (Judges ix.); But what are the 
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brHmbles and thorns in God's forest 1 1
' The sons 

- ·• 
-

I 

of Belial" (2 Saim. xxiii.). '' The best. of them," 
He says, "is a brier : the most upright is sharper 
than a thorn" (Micah vii.). God l1ses thorns 
and briers as pictures of wickedness and of 
wicked men. How could the trees choose such a 
king 1 I think the secret, was,. they were in 
Tebellion against their Creator, a11d wanted tq 
please themselves. They thought the fruit trees 
,vould gxatify them n1ost ; but- these trees were all 
too bu�y to rule over them ; so then they .chose the 
bramble, because tl1cn, I suppose, they thought 
they· could all grow just as they liked. That was 
an awful moment for the earth-rooted forest. It - . 

' . 

. 

w.as rebellion, rank rebellion! Strange deeds of 
darkpess haye been ·done l1nder the gloom of 
forest glades ; and, dear ones

., 
in the deep gl_oom 

of this vast forest in which we find ourselves 
to-night, a deed of · darkness .has been done, 
hlacl{er tha11 anythin_g tl1at earth has seen before 
or since. Was it a 1nurder ? Yes, it was a 
cruel murder. Ah! yot1 know what I n1ean. 
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'fhe i-,ride and the strengtl1, the best and the worst, 
and the weakest of nature, is stained witl1 the 
guilt yf the blood of Him who was its Creator. 
The forest trees, high and lifted up, nobles and 
kings, found Him a cross ; they nailed Him to a 
tree. From the reeds of tl1e broolc came the sceptre 
for His buffeting and mockery ; even the tiny 
hyssop lent them its aid to hand Him vinegar to 
drink in Hi:$ hour of agony and thirst ; ·and the 
prickly thorn--bush found t:µem the crown with 
which to scar His bleeding bro,v. Men chose th·e 
bramble to reign over them when they shouted con
cerning the B;a11cl1 of David, God's Christ, "Not 
this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a 
robber" (John xviii.). Ch.rist v\Tas cast out, "num
bered ,vith the transgressor� ;" and tpe guilt of 
His murder lie.s upon the forest, from its highest 
to its lowest.. · ·God has two ways of dealing with 
the forest. He can either t, cut down the thickets 
of the forest ,vith iron" (Isa. x. ), or say '' I will 
kindle a fire in thee, and it shall devour eve.ry
green tree in thee, and every dry tree" (Ezek. xx.). 

B 
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I have· heard that in America, a few years 
back, during the heat of summer, a thunder
cloud pas_sed over some of its mightiest forests, 
fro� which balls of fire fell among ·the trees. 
':['he boughs were dry with. the summer heat ; 
the · prairie grass below tl1em was parched and 
dead, and $OOn lurid flames .sprang up on high,· 
and with a fierce roar seiz(?d upon the forest trees. 
Lofty or short, young or old, green or dry, it 
mattered not; the fierce flames leaped from bough 
to bough, and swept onward in their fearful 
march ; nothing could . stand before them. The 
dark smoke-clouds rolled. on for miles ahead of

. . -
them, drying the wood ready fQr t�eir terrible 
advance. Terror seized 911 the heart.s of all who· 
dwelt among the trees, and the cry spread from 
one lonely habjtation to another that the forest, 
was on fire. All the. beasts of the field fled 

� . 

before the flam.es, and men an_d women left their 
/ ,  peaceful homes, the1r houses and barns, and 

escaped for· their lives. Before the. fire, all was 
bright and fair as the garden of God; behind it, 
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all was blackness, and silence, and death. And 
hush !:.through the gloomy aisles of this mighty 
for est of. ours t4e voice of God. "is sounding : 
': O-pen thy door�, 0 �ebanon,'� He· cries, "that 
the .fire .may. d·eV:0ur .. thy cedars. :Howl;. fir tree ; 

" 

fon_ tl1e · ce·d.ar is fallen ; be�ause the mighty ar-e 
spoiled :. :h.owl:, 0 ye oaks of ]J�shan:; for th� forest 
of the vint�g�e is .come down" (Zechari�h xi . .). 
What. I is ihe, forest a place of danger 1 · Yes, 
indeed it .is. God. will ,vant to know of the tree� 
what th�y have done with His Son. Murder has
been do_11e -in .. its- midst, and. the. ·place lies under 
His. judgment. 

You did not. think. when ,ve. began to talk to
night th�t we should find ourselves in such a 
place, did you. 1 But so it is. The day is com

ing when God will set fire to the. thorns· .and 
brambles, and will maTch through the .earth like a 
consuming fire, that .shall destroy all thing·.s th·at 
offend. People too often forget that judgment� is 
one day to fall on living men upon the earth, 
and that man _cannot stand before the judgments. 
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of God any more than trees can stand before the 
rusl1 of fire. A11d what is the voice that swells 
from this mighty forest to-night, and reaches our 
startled ears 1 '' Escape for thy life ! " it cries ; 
'' Escape for thy life ! " There is no shelter for 
thee behind cedar, or oak:, or pine, or .hyssop ; 
no shelter in nafure's beauty or usefulness, or· 
str�ngth or weakness ; no shelter pehind the 
spreading trees; for God sees you while in this 
place as one of those who joined in the casting 
out and slaying of His Son. Before God, neither 
cedar nor scarlet nor hyssop was good for anything 
but to be pJunged in the blood of the sacrifice, and 
to .be wholly consumed in .its burning. (Numb. 
4iX. 6.) 

Do you think it hard 1 Do yot1 thin� it un
just 1 Remember God sent His Son into the 
,vorld which He. had made, " and the world knew 
Him not." Instead of a_ throne and sceptre, 
our r·ace gave Him a cross and grave. Is 
not a whole nation held responsible by an 
eaTthly government for tl1e murder of a mere 
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ambassador, and shall- not God require the blood 
of His Son at the hands of our race ·1 

But will the voice of the fore st be h.ushed for 
ever amidst the roar of advancing flames and the 
crash of falling trees 1 No; when judgment 
shall have purged out rebellion, then, because 
of Christ's accomplishe,d redemption, He will 
come in in grace, and -w:ill rule in the cleansed 
and delivered eart];i ; then, "instead of the thorn, 
shall come up the fir tree ; and instead of the 
brier, shall come up 'the myrtle." The heavens 
above -will be heard rejoicing, and the earth 
will echo their songs. The rolling waves of 
the sea will roar out their jubilant praises, and 

. . 

the echoing ais1es of the forest will peal with 
songs of deliverance; for "then s·haU all the trees 
of the ·"rood rejoice before the Lord : for He 
cometh, for He cometh to judge the earth : He 
shall judge the world with righteousness, and the 
people with His truth" (Psalm xcvi. 13). 



CHAPTER II. 

THE STRANGE HISTORY OF THE CEDAR; 

OR, 

rs· DOMIN10N THE r:o·RD'S? 

"Bis oount�1utnce is as. Lebanon, e,x1cllent as .tho aed(1,rs." 
CAijTIOLES V. 10. 

. .

•�� i.:t;';�)l

1
HIS evening we are not· going·· to Jisten

to the voic.e of the: forest, vvith its 
strange 1ningled cad_ences of sorrow 

and joy, of· judg·meEt and meFcy, but wa are 
going to listen to the voice of the cedar tree. It. 
is a tree that has a most wonderful.history,-the 
royal cedar, the king of the trees of the forest. 
I dare say you have all seen cedars of Lebanon in 
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England, but you cannot, I am told, have much 
idea from these of ,vhat the tree is like when he 
grows in l1is nativ-e country. 'J'he home that the 
royal tree loves is in the far-off !and of Syria. 
His throne is set among the rocky ranges of 
L_ebanon, and there he reigns in his glory. The 
walls of his palace-home are the craggy peaks of 
the towering IDOllntains, and the roof above his 
head is the a.eep ,blue vaul� of an Eastern sky. 
He breathes tlie free blast of the -mountain air, 
and rejoices · alike in the blazii\g · neat of the 
sum1ner sun and in the chills of the winter 
snows. That is the hom.e·· of :the .cedar. In 
England he is an ·exile, a�d is like the- scion of a 
royal rac,e dTooping in captivity. · T,vo hundred 
years or · so' ago, the . cones from· which these 
English cedars sprang were brought from Leba
non, ancl planted on this foreign shore, and -now a 
race of young exiles is peopling our land witl1 
cedars. Young I -how can they be young if 
they are two hundred years old 1 Two hundred 
years is nc Y great �gge' for . a� cedar tree. ·It ·will 
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live for more than two thousand years. And 
this, I have no doubt, is one reason why God has 
chosen it as the emblem of royal dominion upon 
the. earth. It is very seldom, if e�er, that God 
uses a, tree• iri the Bible to represent a single 
man. He uses it as a picture of a line of kings, 
or of a race of people. · He talks to us about the 
root, and the branches, the leaves, the flowers, 
and the fruit: This is very interesting when we 
learn from those who have studied· plants that 
every tree has peen made up of a multitl1de of 
tiny buds which have all sprung from one parent 
bud. Each of these little buds, they tell us, has 
-a separate living organization of its own; that is,
it is in itself the germ of a little tree. It has the
power of making roots for itself, and of producing
other buds as independent of its.elf as it is of the
parent stem ; and, what is more, each individual
cell and each single organ has a definite com
mencemep.t and end of its life. So, you see, the·
beautiful trees that we a�mire so much, as tl1ey
tower above our heads and wave their branches
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in the �ir, are composed of numbers of genera
tions of leaves. 

Perhaps you wonder how the great trunk is 
made 1- So did I when I first .. read this ; but I 
find that the trunk and branches are f orn1ed by 
the rooting powers of the myriads of little buds. 
I am tellin_g you all this because now you will see 
how wisely and well God· has chosen His pictures. 
One man is like the parent bud t�at sends l1is roots 
down into the earth .; he is the stock of the -tree, 
and froin him .,spring forth as many buds as he 
has children ; thu� the branches are formed, and 
still fresh buds spring up, mature, and die, and 
each one adds ·to the length of the· trunk apd the 
size of the tree, yet each one has a separate tiipe 
for its life and its death. Thus, generation after 
generation, ha.ve been formed the " wonderful 
trees " of which I am talking to yoll. 

Did you ever see tw� persons exactly alike 1
No, I am sure you never did, not even in the 
same family. It is just the same with the ·leaves. 
No two leaves will match exactly. Now, I 
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dare say you l1n,r{lly believe this ; but it. is true, 
and perhaps I cannot do better than tell you now 
how I learnt it n1yself. Trees ·are not bad lesson
books, and though 1·was not quite ·five years old 
when they bega11 to teach me, I harve never 
forgotten what they then taug.ht. It was on 
one bright, "1arm, sunny summer's afternoon, 
long ago, when I "1as playing with an elder 
brother in a pretty g�arden. It was Sunday after
noon, and- our parents knew that· ·it, was the 
Lor9-'s own day, and they liked to sit and read 
quietly ; but ·yo11 will quite understand tliat, as we 
were only s1.nall children, we· preferred to_ have a 
little play. So, as soon as yv-e eoula; we slipped off 
behind a thick shrubb·ety:, where ·no one could see 
us, and began looking apout for something with 
which to amuse our·selves. ·Now, in this part -of

. 
. 

. . the garden there was ·a pretty little arbour, 
covered with creeping plants, and into this we 
went. Oh, ho,v snug we wete ·J ·Thete was a 
seat in it ma:de of rustic wood, a:nd round about it 
tho ·thick ev'ergreens spread tp.eir da:rk leaves like 
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beautiful :green wa.lls, ,vhile above· it the bjg trees 
stretched their. great bot1ig·hs, · covere.d with thou
sands of quivering leaves, tor shield us f�om · the 
suminer sun.. I d0 not think:· tp.ere, could have 
been a p_leasanter pl�ce in·, which to play. We 
did not sit still long, • however, .for we suddenly 
spied, not three feet from one •of the posts of the 
arbour, _a little·•h"ole. in the :ground .. � What could. 
live in -a,, hole -in ,the groUn:d�l-� Why

? 
of couTse,- we 

thought -ib must ;be a lit·tlt}·"m0use.; so ... here was a 
fr:m.e�cha,.nce · for:1 ·s,0me- · ftin, · ai:nd. �� am1 s!lll:ue we had 
�qu;ite.· f0.�gl0tten whe>se ·day dt was, wh·en w.e bFok.e 
some long sticl£s; fTom · the, ·t:rees, and �eg.an 
pokiing -them, dow·n the: hole.·: We,mean£.!to sur
prise the. poor little. mouse in her snug l1ome be
low.·;· but, instead of that; we were/· very rn-t1ch sl1r
pris•ed ourselves, ·and xathe1� frightened too., for .a11 
at· once·· there· was·-ac treroendous-buzzing-.sound, 
and o:i1t of th-at little hole in the: 1ground bustled a 

t 

troop of indign�11t .. waaps. Off we -:ran, you may 
be surer ;;· fol'" though we ·did not know befo1�e that 

, 
. 

wasps lived ·in holes in the earth, ·we did know 
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that they had stings, and that they knew how to 
use them too, when they were frightened or 
wr:onged. Our father had always told llS that if 
an ang-ry. bee pursued us, it was best to run and 
hide behind a bush, as the branches would baffle 
his pursgit ; so we rushed jnto the shrubs at once, 
before �he poor wasps had had time- to discover 
who had disturbed them. As they could see no 
enemy about, they soon began creeping back into 
their house, and we were just laughing and �n
joying the fun, now that the danger was over, 
when we saw .our father coming through the 
shrubbery to see what we were about. He called 
us to him; and ,vent ancf sat down in the arbou.r. 
Then he wanted to know why we had sticks 
in our hands, and we told him of the discovery 
we had made, and sho"red hin1 the hole. He 
told us that the wasps had a nest there, and that 
it must be destroyed another day. I wanted 
to know how this could be done, and he said that 
a ·quantity of straw must be fetched from the 
stable and laid over the hole, and when, in 
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the evening, the wasps had gone home to rest, 
this straw .n1ust be set on fire ; while the garde:p.er 
would turn up tp.e earth with his fork, the wasps, 
which would fly out in terror, would have their 
wings burnt off, and be destroyed. I do not 
re�ember wp.ether we were reproved for spending 
<?Ur afternoo11_ as we had, but I know that our 
father began talking to us about the ,vonders of 
the world around us, and of the mig.hty Being 
who had made it all so beautiful; and then came 
the lesson which I have never forgotten : "You 
will not be able to find," he said, " two sticks 
or two leaves on any hush or tree exactly alike." 

But we- did not believe this; so he sent us off 
to the trees to learn for ourselves. " When yot1 
have found them," he said, '' bring the1n back to 
me." 

4.-h ! what nice lesson-boo'ks chestnut and fir and 
laburnum trees .made! We did not n1ind turn
ing oyer their leaves a bit, but turn as we 
would, we could .only find "Perfect har1nony in 
endless· variety " · written 011 every lea£ None 

•
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of the. trees or sbr,ubs qould , help ns. Not 
one� of them possessed · tw0 leaves or two . sticks 
exaotly· alike: Eve·n , O'Ur old f1?iend, the snow
be1�:rr-.:bush, whose .great white berties :_were our 
delight, . c·ould. ·not assist us .:here. T1·ue, eyery 
-chestnut leafl, was like .every 4other chestnut·. leaf, 
and· ev:ery laurel lea)£ was.like all other laurel leaves, 
·but, no: :two: 0£� t:hem•/ when we ca1ne -t0 laiy Jthem
�are£ully upon eaoh. othe1-\ would• matcli exactly.
N<ir,;: ,on. :e.v.ety· leaf :of that, 'Strat1ge, 1.book was
:written: . "P.exfeat·:..h·arm0ny in endless .. variety.'�
;.A- principle of life was there. There� was no same
ness, a11d E._o,.r�_F>e.tition; the. lea.ves w.e:re :aot .cut ,.out
l>y m�chinery: -to� on.e· pattern, but spTang forth .. as
living. ·g·erms, ea;cli,,.with·.: -its qwn -indiv.idu.al�ty.
Ag:ain and iagai:nl:-we thought we had"st1cceeded,
but again and again we had to go forth upon our
fnui.tless, search} for when . we - b01?e. , ... our . leafy
treasures_ to .. o.ur .fathe11, as ·he; .sat;:.quietly. in .the
shade of the pleasant arbour, he .was a9.le to
sho,v· USt directly that. tl1e .IeaV-es- were not an
exact match. .At last we gave it up; and owned
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ourselves convinced, and so the great lesson was 
learned ; .and ·I hope that on the first opportunity 
you, too, will go to the trees yourselves and learn 
it, as l -did, ·under -thei1: pleasant shade. Now, I 
hope you.will s�e how wisely and �ell God has 
chose11 trees a.s· His pict-y.res of races of people, 
or of lines • of kings, or of any power or principle 
that lasts through many ge.neratio:us. 

But I have not. forg·o.tten that. t�-night I _am 
going .to tell-you the stra,_ng� h�story 9f the. cedars. 
It_ is, indeed, �a strange_ on:� ; for it t�lls us of the 
p�st, and of the future.; of what ha·s peen, an9- of 
what shall be. It .give& u.s a picture of royal 
dominion llpon the earth,, pas.sing from 0110 hand 

I 

to another, and we see the rival trees planted and 
' 

. 

c.ut down, and planted again, as domi11ion on the 
earth _passed. from _ the Jew to the G_entile, and 
back again to tl1e Jew. W*ould you like to know 
when and where God's cedar was first planted 1 
Th�n you· must go back for more th�n three 
thousand years, and you must travel in thought 
to the mountaino11s land of .Palesti�� God gave 
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royal dominion on the earth into the hands. of 
David. He gave it with an oath and a promise, 
saying, "Thy throne shall · be established for 
ever" (2 Samuel vii. 16). A righteo"us- govern
me11t is a. great b�es�ing ; and as Christ is the 
source of every blessing we have on this earth, so 
was He tl1e source from which David drew all his 
power and· glory. He says : " I an1 the root 
and the offspring of David'' (Rev. xxii. ). TI?-us 
bega11 God's cedar tree, and tp.ere in its - fair 
mountain home it throve a11d grew, and s11ot 
forth its buds, and raised its lordly ·crest on high.
And so the time passed on, a,nd year followed 

- year, and ,generation followed generation, and still
the mighty tree gre"'- on. But, alas for the kingly
cedar! tl1ose ,v.bo formed it departed from the God
who gave it; a.nd thought to use this roy�l-power
for ·the honour 9f false gods, and for their o,vn
glory. Therefore, from time to time, wild storms,
fierce and terrible, swept over· the tree, and
stripped it of its glory; and r�nt and 1narred its
goodly boughs; but nothing could uproot it, ·for its
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Root· was beyond the reach of ·any earthly storrrii 
Yet so it happened that when about four. huridred=

and fifty years old, C+od allowed a strange enemy 
to attack its crest. To attack the high crest of 
the cedar ! ·who could get up- so high 1 w-1� 
�ould reach the highest twig '. of a ce·dar foui. 
hundred .and- fifty years old 1 . No man in- hi@• 
own might alone could have- touclied it. . But· 
there came, one day, a bird of the.air, who spread 
his_ 'broad wings on the blast,.· and� -he· lighted' 
on the topm9st boughs of the royal cedar. I€ 
was "a great eagle with_great wings,-long-winged/ 
full of feathers, which had- divers -colo·urs," · and· 
he "came -qnto · Lebanon:, �nd took the - highest 
bra,nch of the cedar ; he cropped off the t·op of his 
young twigs." Then· .away and away •with his. 
treasure went the great long-wir_iged. eagle ; away
from the lofty· mountains and ·.the fresh free' 
air of the· hills; away. from· the' fa:ir Land·. of 
Promise, ,vith its vines and· its· olives, its m:ilk:

and its· h.oney; away till the deep Tolling ;.,vat_ers- 0ff 
the. mighty Euphrates Qame int.o view;. till th�

a 
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towers and the battlements and the wonderful 
hanging gardens of Babylon rose on the sight. 
That was his home, that was the nest of the 
great eagle, and there he folded his long wings, 
and there he planted l1is prize. He had '' carried 
it into a land of traffic ; he set it in a city 
of merchants,, (E�ekiel xv·ii. ).. What a poor 
exile it was 1 Instead of the song of the winds 
:round its mountain throne, and the freedom of 
the hills it loved, there it was set, on the river 
banks, in the midst of the dust and heat and 
turmoil of a mighty city. When the leading 
�hoot of a cedar is destroyed the beauty of the 
tree is go�e. It will never again have that wav
ing crest which is like the .kingly crown upon 
its brow ; it will 11ever agaiD; look like the king of 
trees, : And fropi that day the· Jewish cedar be
-came '' th.e low tree ; ,; its dominio11 was gon.e. 
I do not know whether Nebuchadnezzar, the 
King of Babylon, knew what a prize had been 
brought to his land ; but one night, �s he lay 
asleep in his splendid palace, God sl1owed him 
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in a vision a great tree, "the leaves thereof fair, 
and the fi�uit thereof much, and in it was meat 
f9r all-" (Daniel iv.). He did not understa11d 
this dream, for he did not know that God had seen 
him, when he had carried the king of Judah 
captive to Babylon, as a great eagle carrying away 
the shoot of the cedar tree ; but he felt sure that 
it was no common dream, and he sent for God's 
prophet, Daniel, to tell him its meaning. Then he 
learned that he was the tree, and that royal do
minion on the earth had passed, in the sight 
of the great God of heaven and earth, into his 
hands. The Gentile tree had become "the high 
tree," and it "grew, and was strong, and the 
height thereof reached unto heaven, and the sight 
thereof to the end of all the earth" (Daniel iv.). 

And now, if
J 

I went straight oµ with the 
strange history of this Gentile tree, I should 
have to skip over the present time, and tell you at 

· once about its being cut down; but as very much
has happened and has yet to happen before this
c_omes to pass, I should like to tell you of another
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d1�eam that Nebuchadnezzar had before he saw 
the great tree. He had seen the huge image of 
a man, and Daniel had told liiJ.J?- that four great 
kingdoms were to �ucceed each other in the royal 
dominion pn earth_...,. the Assyrian, Persian; 
Grecian, and Roman. This, as you know from 
history, has come to pass. And it was in the 
days. of the fourth kingdom t.hat the Root• 0£ 
Gbd's o,vn c�dar, which I told yot1 nothing 
could touch; suddenly budded and shot forth in 
Palestine, a tende:r: plant. Israel -thought that 
it ·was but a root out of a dry ground;. and 
when it shot" forth this· B·ranch, with its claim to 
dominion, they scorned it, they: iefused it, they 
would_ not own that it was a .sceptre to bear rule. 
The.y. saia; " We have no king bt1t Cresar" ( J ohh 
xix.). The11; God gave to David'� rejected Son a 
seat on His throne above, and He left dominion 
011 the earth in the hands of the Gentiles. Soon 
after t?is the Roman Empire was broken 11p into 
ten kingdoms,. like the' ten toes of the gr�at 
image ; and so it is· now divided, or shortly will 
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be. For we are 110w Ii ving in '"' the times of th
#

e 
Gentiles" spoken of by Christ in the twenty-first 
chapter of Luke. 

But now our story grows stranger and darker. 
·The past is over, the present tim� is over, and the
future_ is opening before us. When- the times of
the ·Gentiles shall have ended, the history of God's
earthly people will reopen; they will return to
their own land, and Christ will " descend from
heaven ,vith .a. shout, \vith. the voice of the arch
.angel,_ and ,vith the trump of God" (1 Thess. iv.).
·1Ie will summon His heavenly. people to. meet
·Him in the air ; and then Satan, no longer
" Prince of the power of the air," shall be '' cast
·out into the earth . . . l).aving great wrath, be
cause he knoweth that he hath but a short
time;" and his angels will be "cast out with
·him " (Rev. xii.).· Woe, woe to the earth ! for
then Antichrist will be revealed, '' whose coming
�s after the worlcing of Satan· with all pov"Yer
and sig�ns and lying wonders" (2 Thess. ii.).
He will be the man who will exalt l1in:;i.self
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" above all that is called God." The Jews 
will at first think he is the Messiah for whom 
they have be�n blindly waiting. He will " come 
in his own name" (John v. ), and they will re
ceive him. And when Isiael's history reopens 
on earth, the Gentile cedar, too, will be seen 
usurping ·a place on the mountains of Lebanon. 
God says, " BehoJd, the ..L.L\:ssyrian, ,w-as a cedar in 
Lebanon with' fair branches, and with a shadowing 
shroud, and of a high stature. . . . His height 
was exalted above all the trees of the field . . . 
and under ·his shadow dwelt all great nations'' 
(Ezek. xxxi.)� The cedars in the garden of God 
could not hide him ; the fir trees were not like his 
boughs, ·and the chestnut trees were not like ·his 
branches, nor any tree in the garden of God was 
like unto him in his beauty. 

But will this state of things last long upon the 
earth 1 No. Christ will destr9y '' that wicked 
one with the brightness of His coming ; " " the 
stone cut out without hands" will grind the image 
to powder. And then the next thing of which I 
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read in the strange history of the tree, is of a ter• 
rible fall-a fail so tremendous that all the nations 
shake at the sound of it ; and I hear God saying, 
" I have driven him out for his wickedness. • . , 
Upon the mountains and in all the valley� his 
branches are fallen, and his boughs are broken by 
all the rivers of the land ; and all the people of the 

• . r 

earth are gone down from his shadow, and have 
left him. . � . I made the nations to shake at the 
sound of his fall, when I cast him down to hell 
with them that descend into the pit'' (Ezek. 
xx.xi.). 

I remember going, many years ago, to see a 
tree which had been struck by lightning. It was 
a kind of cedar. It grew in a garden a few miles 
from the house in which we lived. The lightning 
must have strucl{ the very top twig 0£ the tree, 
for the trunk had split into three or four pieces, 
each of which had arched over outwards till it 
rested on the earth. It was a very strange 
sight ; and, what was more, all the cones upon the 
branches had sprung off full of electricity; and had 
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-PI�ngeq. theip.sel�es; po int- ·dowi+ wards, ill to the
�arth ,all ro�nd - the tree. rha.t was a blasted tree ; 
.the light�iug-·had destroJred it. And this gre�t and 
.wic]red Assyri�n, who shall hold royal dominion 
MP.OP. earth rin·hi� ;h�1:1ds, will bt3 strµck q.own by 
,ihe.judgmenji of God.· ·Thus "the hig4 tree" will 
(h� brought down, and '".�he low tree�' will be f)4-

�lt�d; for G0d ,vill f'·r�iRe ·unto David .a.1:ig4teous 
J;3�anch

)
. and a King shtlll reign ang pr_o�p.e:r, and 

:s4�11 exeq-qte judgment a.nd just�ce in tge ��rth. In 
ffis qays Judah shall he saved, ang. J�:r��l shall 
dw�ll' safely : and this is His name wherepy He 
�h�ll be called, The J:Jorq. �ur �ighteousness .,,

{ J.er. • x.tjii. )� And ho·w do we-·· 4ow. · that this 
Branch of David will pe � gre�t cedar in the 
earth 1 Listen,. and· let the word� -of God him
self end this �trange but true- ·histo�y of the cedars: 
�' Thus �aith the Lprd ; I will also take of the

�ighes_t branqh. of �he hig·li pedar, and. will set it ; 
I wiil cr9-p off.from the top of his young twigs a 

�tender one, and will plant it upon•·�n hjgh .moun.,.

tain- and eminent : in t!ie wountain of the hejght 
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of Israel will I pla11t it : �nd it shall bring forth 
boughs, and bear fruit, and be a goodly cedar .... 
And all the trees of the field shall kno,v that I, 
the Lord, have brought down the high tree, have 
exalted the low tree, have dried up the green 
tree, and have made the dry tree to flourish: I, 
the Lord, have spoken and have done it n (Ezek; 
�vii.). 

And what are you, each of you, thinking about 
as• you hear of -tl1ese things 1 Are you wondering 
where you ,vill be when all this terrible future is 
going on 1 I hope you are, for then the history 
of.·the rival trees has not been lost upon you. 

It· js -possible that many.people now alive· may 
see -'-t\.ntichrist revealed, and may behold the 
Assyrian c.eq.ar reigning on the 1nountains of 
.Lebanon. But the question for you to-11ight is, 
" On whose side am I 1 Who has the dominion 
over me. 1" If you are going on with the world, 
its terriblf3 future lies before you ; and, dear ones, 
these things ar·e true, and shall.surely conie to pass. 
Who reigns, the ref ore, in those hearts of your� 1 If 
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you have believed in a rejected Christ, you have re
-ceived the pardon of your sins; you are a rebel no 
longer. Ch1·ist is your Lord, and though your life 
here will be a struggle through a foeman'� land, 
you will be found upon the winning side at last. 
Those who follow .a rejected Lord here, suffer shame 
and scorn from the .world, to which they have ceased 
to belong; but h-ereafter they ·will be manifested in 
glory, sharing the thrqne of Him who shall return 
to reign as the cedar. They belong to heaven, and 
not to earth, and, as God's heavenly people, the 
future sorrows of the world are not for them. 
The onl v future that the Word of God sets before 
believers is Christ; for has He not said, "Because 
thou hast kept the ,vord bf my patience, I also 
will keep thee fron1 the hour of temptation, which 
f:;hall come upon all the world, to try them that 
dwell upon the earth " (Itev. iii. 10) 1 



CHAPTER III. 

THE SAD STORY OF THE FIG TREE; 

OR, 

CAN A NATURE BE CHANGED? 

"Fo1· a good tree bringeth ?wt forth corrupt_fr¥it; neither doth -a, 
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. For every _tree is known by 
his oirn fruit. For of thorns men do· not gather figs, nor of a 
bramble bush gather they grapes� A good man out of the goocl 
tr_cas·ure of his heart bringeth fo'rth that whioh is good; and an 
evil 1nan out of th.e evil treasure of liis heart bringeth forth that 
which is evil."-Luo vi. 43-45.

f �C \E are going to, listen to-night t? the sad
\ijQ ·. 1 story of one of the oldest trees .1n all the 

world. Botanists tell us that on the 
West Coast of Africa there are some tr�es, calle� 
Baobab trees, which are five thousand yea1·s old, 
but the tree to whose voice we are now going to 
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liste11 is older than these. It has been gro,ving 
11early six thousand years. What an old tree ! 
Yes; and it has a wouflerful lesson, too, to 
teach us, for if. we foliow its. history care(ully, it 
will a�swer the v�ry import�p.t qµ�stio� w4ich 
,ve have asked to-night : " Can a nature ever 
be changed 1 " It is a tree that belongs to 
us all ; and I .think I mf1Y. sfliy·. that we 
are all by nature Ji!{e_ _buds gr(?wing upon 
its outermost boughs. Now, we have heard 
before that all the buds upon a tree have th.e 
·s�111e µ�tut� as t4e P,fir��� sto�k, and. we ltn9w
thf1t if � g�rdener w�t� to cut thousands of
sho�t� 9ff op.� tte� and pl�nt �hem, l1e ,vould
�have thousands 0£ trees pf ·i4� ��me ��tiite �� the
one from which be cut· them. So we mus,t i:l,ij qe
of the same n,ature as the .first bud or roqt of this

•

great old· tree, :whatever it is. Would yot1 li�e to
look at its first bud 1 You shall. It is Adam ;
Adam; t1ie :fitst man, wl1en he was standing before
God; covered over ,vith fig-leaves. He had eaten
of ·the fruit of the tree .of the f' kno,vledge_ of
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good. and evil." He knew that he was· re� 
sponsible to do right j so that he was like a 
fruit tree bou11d to bring forth good fruit. 
'!Oh.!" you say, '� I an1 glad to hear that the 
ancient tree is a fig tree, for figs are very pleasant 
fo the·taste, and very good for·food." That is very 
true J when the fig tree is well cultivated, it bears 
beautiful fruit.for us. But that is not the point. 
The question is : What-- ·was the. nature of this 
tT�e 1 Was it a wild tree by nature ; and, if so, 
could its nature be changed 1 

If you have ,ever lived in. the country, you 
know how pleasant it is in September to wander 
about i1r the fields, and to gather the shining 
blackberries out of the tangled hedges; and yo-q 
know, too, what it is to co1ne upon a. tree here 
and there that bears little bard blue plums. I 
dare say you l1ave tasted these little plums; as I 
have, a11d· have had your moutl1 wrinkled up with 
their acrid juice. These are sloes, or wild plums. 
Now, ·if you found but one of these little .sloes on 
th� ve-ry end of a bough pf an otherwise fruitless 
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tree, you would go away. and say, " I found a 
sloe tree in that field. I know it was a sloe tree, 
for I found a sloe upon it." The tree is wild; you 
know it by its fruit. So, if we can look at but one 
fig off this ancient fig� tree, we shall know ,vhat 
the nature of the whole plant is, shall we not 1 
It was not long after it-was rooted outside Eden 
that it began to shoot forth its b·uds, and to give 
pi--omise of fruit. It was growing� now in an earth 
that was under the curse of God,· and thorn� and 
thistles were springir�g up around it. Could it 
bear fruit for a holy God ·1 We shall see. 'l,he 
first buds it shot forth were Cain and Abel. What 

. .. 
� .. . 

kind of fruit would the tree produce 1 " And in 
proeess of time it came to pass that Cain brought 
Qf the fruit of the ground an offering unto the 
Lord." Cain was brJnging the fruits of creation 
to God. He did not own its ruin, or that it was 
under the curse. He was coming to God as a 
fruit tree bearing its own fruit ; as one who 
was in a position to gi1Je to God. What did God 
.do 1 God · refused his present. Then it was. as 
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though He had cut open the fair-looking fruit, and 
had show11 Cain what was within; for anger 
stirred in his heart-anger which blossomed out 
into hatred ; and when the fruit ripened, behold, 
it was murder 1 Cain rose up against his brother 
Abel, and slew him. That was a piece of wild 
fruit, was it not 1 The nature of the tree is 
shown by its fruit ; the. nature of man is shown 
by his deeds. Hatred and murder were in the 
heart of the man who thoug·ht his actions could 
be fit for God. 

But why was Abel accepted 1 Because he 
came to God on the ground of redemption, not on 
his old standing as a child of Adam. So this 
one piece of �ild fruit sho,vs us that the nature 
of the whole tree has been wild from the ·very 
first. It has be.en proved so by its fruit. And 
now we have to see whether anything that could 
be done for it could change this nature. 

I have ·read that in India, on the banks of the 
Ganges, there grows a species of wild fig tree, 
called a Banyan. The trees of this class are very 
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curious ones, for the buds upon the branches 
send down ,vhat are called rerial roots, ·"\\1hich 
beco1ne longer and longer till they reach the 
earth, and then they take fast hold of the ground. 
These roots are like the stems of new trees, so 
that a sort of large grove of trees is thus formed, 
under the shade of which th� . poor. heathen 
worship their false gods. About two hundred 
years before the Lord Jesus Christ. was born at 
Bethlehen;i, a bough was cut off one of these 
sacred Banyans, and was carried to· the island of 
Ceylon. T11e parent tree was a- Banyan of a 
different kind to all other Banyans, for th_e roots. 
it sent down from its. boughs had round knobs at 
th� end of them ; and it was ·held to be a most 
sacred tree, When the. little branch arrived at 
Cey-Ion, a great proces.sion of nobles and priests 
rnet it, and it was carried with the greatest ·pomp 
to the spot where it was to. be planted. Amid 
the sounds of strange music, and the performance 
of mystic rites, the little branch was placed iri. 
the earth. The sun shone on it, and the rain 
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watered it, and it soon took. root and sent out its 
buds, and became a great tree. From generation 
to generation its history· has been written, and 
worshipp�r _after worshipper· has bowed the kne� 
b_en�ath its ·spreading shade.; and there it stands 
µow, an old, old tree, more than two thousand 
years old�. But how da we know that the Parent 
tree from which the. bud was eut was a wild 
tree 1. _Because the Bo-tree of Ceylon has -never 
}?orne any fruit _but wild fruit from that -day -to 
�his. It is known by its fruit. And so it was th�t 
when the fig· tr�e- of which we are talk:ing to�night 
was about_seyenteen hundred years old, God �aw. 
that it was filling the wh.ole earth with its· corrupt 
�rqit; so He swept it away with the waters of 
� mighty floqd, .and saved one .little- branch alone, 
which He planted. in .. a ne,v. place� But. had th·e 
Jjttle branch tp.e sam·e natur_e in it ·as the parent 
stock 1 Yes, of course. it had ; and· the change of 
place could not change-its nature ; for just as the 
Bo-tree �as as wild in Ceylon as its parent- was in 
India, so Noah's nature was ·the ,same ilifter the 

D 
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flood as his father's had been before it. Being 
"saved by water," brought him.and his family into 
a new sphere of blessing on the earth, but it 
wr�ught no change in his nature. How do we 
know this 1 , Because a new sin appeared -in 
him very soon after he.came out· of the Ark,.:and 
that was the sin of drunkenness. Wild fruit 
again,. you see ! What was to be done for such 
a �ree 1. So again the question comes back to us, 
« _Can anything be done _to change a nature 1 " 

Perhaps you have never stopped to think where 
the �eautiful rosy apples and the bJoomy plums 
you enjoy so muc� first came from 1 No, I dare 
say not ; but they have all been produced, thl9ough 
the_ care and skill of the gardener, from wild trees. 
How has he_ done it 1 In the first place,. he has 
gathered the best crab-apple that can be found upon 
some ,vjld tree; the pips out of this apple he has 
sown in good soil, and when a young tree has 
sprung up and has fruited, he has taken its 
seed ag�in, and sow11 it ; and thus he has gone 
on for fotJr ox . five or even six generations, 
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bestowing care and cultui�e on the trees a]l 
the ,vhile, till at last he can graft one of them 
on to a good stock, ·and say, ." At last I hav� 
found: a choice, new kind of app�e." " Ah ! ,, 
you say, ." now I see that there- is some hope· 
for the wild fig tree ! If only some 'One· would 
care for it and cultivate it, it might produ�e. 
good fruit, after all." Well, we shall ·soon 
s�e; for God himself undertook to prove what 
care and culture ,vould do for it. And about three 
hundred years· after its change of plaee, He saw· 
.some figs upon it, with which He began its 
cultivation. He said to Israel, by th� Prophet 
Hosea, "I saw your fathers ·as the first-rip� 
in the fig tree at her first time." lie determined 
to.- cultivate human nature in His· people, Israel; 
He· took Abraham as a- first-ripe fig; and se
parated him from all the nations-of �he world. 
He .gave him wonderful promises and great bless
ings, and thus began its ·cultivation. The tree 
was now in good keepi1=1g ; generati<:>n fallowed 
generation, and at.last there -came a· seaso1i when' 



it began to promise fruit that should be fit for .. .
Go�·. When the ·tree gave su.ch .a pro�ise, God 
�es9ribe4 what kind of fruit He. required from it, 
I� m�st be perfect fruit, with no wild nature 
�itbin it. . T4ere· iµust be . obedience . outside

,.

and lov'"e to God inside. No gern1 of corruption 
�ust be �here.. . And a� went on to say that 
if He f�iled to find suc4 ·-fruit, upon the . tre� 
�fter _its prq�ise, it 1nust be utterly· �on·
demned and cut .d·own. This was a ter1:ible 
mom.en�· for the 9ld tree, was. it not 1 It had ·then 
bee� under c�ltivation for five hundryd years� and 
from that._ momen.t it was to stand or fall, according 
to the fruit. it ·bore. 

Perhaps yo� do no�t know that the fig is. a 
very cu,rious . fruit. It if3· full of · small seeds. ;· 

. 

-t.hes� s�eds ar� produced by little flowers, which,. 
'Y-hen the :fig is g�"owing: on the tree, aie packed 
tQgether inside the pulpy surface of the fruit. 
Now, the s�eds would not ripen and ·be. fruit.�. 
f ul unless the pollen- on these tiny little flowers
was: .scattered.. abou_t. .. . nut how : is �his to be· 
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done, when they· are all _crow�ed together in· 
such . a snug little house 1 As the fig grows, 
there comes· a hole at the top of it, and through 
this strange doorway flies creep in, a;nd by moving 
from flower· to flower,. they ·sc�tterr the pollen 
about, and then the seeds ripen. This is why-the 
wild figs l1ave almost·always nests of grubs inside 
them, and why all figs so·on - corrupt, for� the 
flies lay tneir eggs °inside the f�uit� -and tb�se 

. 
. 

hatch :into grubs·. ·Thus the fig · m;akes a very· 
g9od picture of a11 that mail can, b'y ·nature, ·pro
d U:ce for God. Self is sure to be at th� c<?re; �nd· 
corruption is· found withip. . The law given to-: 
Israel gave God's ,measure of what good . fruif 
was. I� said, '' Thou shalt not · covet.�' It ·re-
quired truth in 'the inward parts; ·-it SQO�ed �hat 

.. .. r • 

God's requirements were ; it was, if I· may so� 
say, a measure by' which man was to b� ·tested.
Israel accepted tl-1e test, and failed; _they wor-

shipped the golden calf,. an:d by this ,vild fruit 
the .tree was. condemned .. at once, and from th-aif 
time the. doom of death l hung over-�it" by its own� 
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showing. But �did God cut it down at · once 1 
� o; after this He ·still bore with it in grace. It 
was as if He had said, "I will see what discipline 
will do for it." · So He planted it ffi:i a virie 
yard, an,d called it "my fig tree " .(Joel i. ). And 
so it was that when it was about three thousand-

. ' 
. 

four hundred years. old, He showed the· Prophet 
Jeremiah two baskets of its fruit. He said, 
"What_ seest · thpu, Jeremiah 1 '-' And Jeremiah 
said, '' Figs ; the good figs, very good ; and 
the evil, very evil, that cannot be eaten, they 
are so evil" (J er. ixiv . .). Now, when I first 
read this in the record · of the tree, I said to m·y
s�lf, "Oh, here at last, then, is a basket-full of 
fruit (rom the old tree that God can accept I" But 
w�s it· _really so· 1 We shi�Jl see. God told ·Jere
m�ah that the ',' good figs " were a p.icture of those 
of His people Israel who had bowed to His chasten
ing hand, and had allowed themselves to be carried 
away �aptive to Babylon; and that the bad figs 
were t�ose who were remaining in their own land, 
in independence of Hiiu, thinking to defy His 
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power. He said He ,vould .utterly scatter the 
bad· ones, bu� He would bring the good ones 
back, and '' p1ant them " again ·in their own land. 
That is, He would give them another trial. God 
was trying then what severity would do for this 
tree. He had allowed an enemy to "bark" it, and 
to scatter its fruit ; but He kept His promise, and 
seventy years afterwards, these figs, which to J �re
miah's eyes looked " so very good," were brought 
back from. Babylo11, and were planted again in 
the good land. -Now, this was a great test. 
Jeremiah had seen the outward· appearance of ·de
p·endence and obedience in these poor Jews ; God 
had seen it too, but He knew that the nature of 
the stock was really unchanged, and He .deter
mined t'o prove it to all generations. For '' all 
these·. things happened unto them for ensamples : 
and they are written for our admonition, upon 
whom the ends of the w·orld are come" (I Cor. x.). 
We shall soon see if Jeremiah's "good figs" were 
fit for a holy God. 

How. are you to prove what the nature of a 
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frujt js_ 1 Looking at it is not enough; for,-·as we 
have seen, if it has been well cultivated, it will 
l?.ave a beautiful appearance outside. ·Getting the 
stones, . or· the pips, �or the seed·s, out of it js of no' 
use, because_►you- cannot see what-·kind _of lif� lies 
hjdd�n within the!U, N 0 ;· you must sow . the 
seed, whatever it is, and let it ·grow up and bear 
fruit ; . then you will be .able to see whether all 

• a; • 
' ,. • .,, -

yp�:r c_areful-cultivation has changed the nature ·of 
the tree. 

. 
, ; 

�h�n I was a child � ha:d a. peach tree,: of 
which I was exceedingly proud. Its orariche's were 
n�iled: to- the wall Jtt the end of my own little gar-
den, and all the .fruit it bore was aJ,vays my own: 
One year, I reID;emper, it ha� four· larg(} peache·s 
�1pon i�, and.! ,vas so deljghted with them� tha,t; I
s.aid- to a lady, �' J shall sow these stones in- the 
.ground

., 
a�d then I shall soon have more peach 

�rees." I remember sh·e laughed at n1e, and said 
it woulg. _ be of no Uf3e ; l sho\1ld only have . wild 
trees for my pains, which woulc;l bear_ bitt�r wild 
�uit. Often rand · often r �fter this I �puzzled pver 
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the matter,. and wlien I· ,vas told .that it �'Yas jilst 
�he same with the pips of apples and· pea.rs, a;nd any 
cultivated fruit tree, I was more and more aston
ished. It ,seemed so strange that if I sowed 
their seed, I· should only 4ave· different kinds of 
crab-app�e trees or- wild pear-s com� up! I could not 
µnderstand .it ·at all .thep; but I dop nQw.. r· see 
that the nat1;1re of a tree cannot be ch-anged _by 
any a�.ount of· cultivation ; ,the-· fruit· outside
will be i�proved, b:ut the wjld· · nature will be 
still within· it.: � Ii was just so :when J,eremiah's 
g(?o.d figs were planted again by God · in th� 
sheltered-vin�yard. Fo1� five }iun.dred years the 
tree grew on,· ap.d tpen the', Lord of -the �vineyard 
in which. it. w-as plant�d came· in per_son to see 
if, after -all' His patience, His care, and His 
�ulture, any. really good fruit was to be·fol1nd :u·pon 
it. He did nothing· hastily � for three years He

sought for. fruit t1pon its spreading bough�, but 
He sought in vai,n-.... Th�n He· said to the dresser 
of His ,:vineyar�, " Behpld, ·th.ese three years· I 
�ome -seeking fruit on this, fig 'tree,. and find none : 
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cut· it . down; why cumbereth it the ground 1 " 
What a terrible moment this was for the fig tree, 
was· it not1 For nearly two thousand years it had 
been cared.£or- and cultivated, yet it ha4 nothing _but 
leaves 'to_'offer to the Son of God when He came 
seeking fruit• upon it; nothing but le�ves when 
God saw Adam_:._its stock ; npthing but leaves· 
when, four thousand years afterwards, Christ came 
to it again, seeking fruit ·upo·n its branch�s. Man 
had _nothing but leaves-; _nothing but ·the __ outward
profession of being a fruit ·tree ; nothing but the 
outw'a1:d ·acknowledgment of being responsible to 
bear fruit for God. And yet• even then it was 
not cut down at -once. "Lord," cried a voice of 
intercession, ,�- let· it al�ne this year also,· till I shali 
dig� about it, and· dung it = and · if it.· bear fruit 
well : and if not, then after that Thou shalt cut 

. 

it down " (Luke xiii.). 
A gardener will tell you that if he has a fig 

tree in his garden which runs to wood and 
leaf, and bears no fruit, he. has to dig a deep 
trench .round it, that he may cut back the roots ; 
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then he has to fill the trench with brick-bats and 
hard, dry rubbish, to keep the tree from :r:ooting· 
too deeply in the earth again, after which he 
can manure it, and then he will hope the 
next season to see fruit upon it. The wood of the 
:fig tree is good for ·nothing, and if i� bears· no 
fruit, it only cumbers the ground. I rem�mber, 
when I was a child, that in a meadow near our 
house there grew a tree which never bore any 
fruit. It stood among some apple trees which, 
season by season, had yielded their useful apples. 
But this tree was not an apple tree ; the leaf showed 
us that. What could it · be 1 Strange to say, 
no one about the place knew what jt was, . for 
no one· remembered ever having seen any fruit 
upon it. '' What· is the use of it 1" �aid my 
father, one day. "It may as well come down; 
the grass will grow better without its· shade."· I 
do not know how it was, but I always had· a 
sort of affection for trees, and I dare say I should 
long ago have forgotten all about this incident 
had it not been for the sorrow I felt for this 
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mysterious; fruitless · tree. It seemed so strange 
to me that my father, who had always· lived iri 
the country, did not . know. its name. Oh, for 
just one ·piece of fruit, at the end of one little 
bough, to tell the secret and save the tree ! But 
there was not one, and now its doom had ·gone 
forth, and it w�s to be cut down. I ·do not �now 
how it was that the execution of the sentence 
w_as so long' delay�d ; but so it was ·that before 
tp.�· a.xe was :l�id to it_s rqots a,nother ·spring came 
round, a�d the rnysteriou.$· tre�, fts• if it had known 
that it had, 'but 9n� more chance for its life·, "burst 
into flower. Bea11;tiful. ·white blossoms .covered 
it� �ough�, ·a,nd when-the autumn arrived, it·.w-as
a· .. sight to behold; for the golden- fruit was peep
ing through the so£t green leaves on every·ora,nch: 
1he tr<?e was saved; ,it wae f known�by its fruit; 
it w�s a quince -tree, and the large- golden quinces 
,vere most beautiful tp look at; No one wot1ld 
cut down such ·a tree, and I dare say it stands 
ther� still, -�nd );>ears its :beautiful fruit for-; thQse. 
who -own it no'f.,· 
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But . alas for the ancient fig tree ! neither 
care, nor culture, nor delay could avail it a�ght. 
We read that the Owner sought fruit on it 
only once more. -He was hungry, and seeing· 
its ·leafy boughs, ''·He came;· if haply _He might. 
find anything thereon: an�· when·· He cam·e to

it; ,He:· ;found. nothing �ut l�aves" (Mark ·- xi.). 
There were - not even the little· green figs there, 
which -sh0uld: come b·efore the leaves;· there· was 
not: even - p10m.ise - �or _the� future. ·T-hen, as
He turned from. it for the last time, He cried, 
";No man eat fruit 0f thee hereafter for ever." 
He would not- have· looke:d on a thorn-bush for 
figs, nor o_n a bra!Ilble-bush- for grap�s; but this 
tree) which pi:ofessed_ �o be, a fruit tree; had 
utterly· failed. And so- it· .. was· that on -that day 
the ancient fig ttee in the vineyard of God 
withe.red avY�ay; its·Ieaves- hung down,- faded and 
shrivelled, so tha{ all nien co�ld see its· bare and· 
fruitless: boughs. A.las £or the ancient tree ! the 
Owner had giveh it up for ever. · He -came to it 
hung:ry, but it offered Him -nothing b{1t :fair· pro-
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fessions a�1d barren boughs. And thus e11ds "The 
Sad Story of the_ Fig Tree." 

It.is thus that the his�ory of �srael proves tliat 
human nature canno� be chang�d. I ·da:r;e say. 
you h3ive heard p�ople tal� about "man being 
on probation:" it means being , on trial; and 
�; -�e-: �as in the nation ·of Israe�, _"and this sad 
st(?ry gives the end of his trial. 0-od .proved his 
nature to be wild and fallen by its fruits. He 
did not n:3-eall: to look for any more fruit from that 
tree· for ever, and no bles_sing · would ever come 
from the nation of Israel to other men while it. 
stood on its o,vn. merits as a :fig tree. 

And now I hope __ we_ have_ learnt three things: 
from the · voice of th� forest., tp.at w� are in a 
place ·of dang�r from �hich_ we c�nnot escape by 
what we are; fro� the _hi�t:ory of the cedars, that 
we a�e by nafnre Gentiles, far off from God, and 
1�ebels ! and from the sad story of the ·fig tree, that 
nothing we can do by nature is :fit for God. Are 
you sorry to find _out that you canp.ot do anything 
by nature that q�d cap: _acq�pt 1 I am not. I 
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am very tl1ankful, because then I must come to 
the end of myself, and just accept what God says 
as the truth. I must give up trying to please 
Him by my works, and own th�t by nature I 
am a poor, good�for-nothing, rebellious creature. 
Then, as I ca"!}not help myself, I must look for 
escape from danger, for pardon for sins, and for 
deliverance from myself, in some great work that 
God has wrought for me. We will talk about the 
final doom of the fruitless trees, and the way by 
which we can escape from it, to-morrow night, and 
go away now, owning that the sad story of the fig 
tree is our own, and saying, " For I know that 
in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good 
thing '' (Romans vii. 18). 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE TREE CUT DOWN ; 

THE DOOM AND THE DELIVERANCE. 

".,_And now al$O tfie axe' is laid unto tlie toot of the trees: therefore 
. . 

every: tr.ee whiah.°Qringetk not forth good f�·uit is hewn aowh, arid 
cast-into the jire."-M.A.TTHEW iii� 

.• 

A. VE you, ever see� a large tree cut 
_down 1 I have. It ·happened a num
ber of years ago, but I ·have not 

forgotten it, because in a sort of a way the 
tree of which I speak was a particular friend 
of mine, and to me it was a very sad day in
deed when the axe was laid to its root. There 
was near the house in which we then lived 
a large shrubbery formed :ef laurels, and lilacs, 
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and other· bushes, and ap from• amongst these 
s·maller plants had tieen,_ year by year, this mighty 
tree. He looked to me like the great king of 

. . . 

t,he group, and l1e stretclied his long branches 
beyol)d them all, and raised liis proqa. head, with 
its· cro'wn of ·_waving�· leaves� far ?P i�to . the 
·fresh, free air: For many and ·many a year the
bird's liad "'built their nests amidst his spreading
bougp.s, and suml?er after summer, liis luxuriant
le$, ves had·'° cast · � grateful shade .. 11:pon the earth
be1ieath· tlie�: ·often; t'oo, in t�e darkness of
the ,night, I had· 'listened with delight to t11e
wild· mµsic of tli.e win� amidst his. quivering
foliage-, or ·neai·d it· whistle shrilly 'through his
leafle�s ·boug���- But a� last his hour p.ad
co·me .. My father, 'to whom tl1e garden belong·ed,
thought it. was not ·so·_pretty as it might be.· They
had made a· :new pTa�1 of the _grqund,. �nd. in
it the· tangled shrhbbery .and the lordly tree
were not to be seen.

Hi� doom had gone forth ; he was in the
way, and must be out down. When I heard

E 
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what was going to happen, I was very sad in
deed, and begged hard-oh, so very hard !.-that 
the big tree at least might be spared. It was 
of :no use, however; he w.as in. ·-the way, -an-d 
must. come down. Every day after that I 
w�tched with great ap.xj�ty to see if the work 
had begun ; but though there· was a long delay, 
there was no mercy in store for - the handsome 
plane tree. 

At last, one. day, when, I ran out from my 
lessons, at half-past twelve o'clock,. I saw that 
the tim.e had come._ The busy gardeners, with 
axe a11d hatchet, were chopping away at the 
11.elpless shrubs.. What did they care for those 
gnarled old trunks that had been gro:wing there 
for fifty years, perhaps 1 And laurel, and lilac, 
and l�burnum shared the same �ad fate in rapid 
succession. I could have turned away and 
e;ried;_ but what good were tears then 1 The 
doom of the shrubs had long been sealed, 
and the day of executiop. had come. 

The poor shrubs were easily disposed of, but 
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it was quite another matter to fell that great 
king of the group, and he was left standing to 
the very last, till all below him was clear. 
Then some one clambered up his strong trunk, 
and tied some ropes to it as high up as they coltld 
go, after which the men threw aside their coats, 
and set to work with t_heir.1:great axes close to 
the ground. You will ask

,_ 
" What were the ropes 

for 1 '' I will tell you. When a great tree like 
that falls, its weight is tremendous, aQd it 
would kill any one who happened to be beneath-
it. Many a careless wood-cutter has been 
crushed to death beneath a falling tree. These 
ropes, therefore, were tied to strong stakes driven 
firmly into the ground on on·e side of the tree, 
so that it could fall only one way, and thus the 
men who were hacking away ·at its trunk could 
do so in safety on one side. 

Oh, the, sound of those axe·s _! Sadly enough 
the dull thud of their blows fell upon my ears. 
Many a wild storm had r�shed 'in vain against 
that- proud head, bt1t now the shiver that i-·an 
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through it · from trunk to branch, and from 
branch to t11e uttermost twig, was from no 
tempest that its strength could defy ; the axe 
was laid unto its root. It did not sway grace
fully to and ·frq ; it shivered�-! sa,v it shiver ; 
and my heart· ached for it. 

At la.st the men,._thought that they had cut 
thrbugh far enough, and· tl1en they all went, 
�nd 1ny. father went· too, and -they took hold of 
:the far end of the ropes and pulled. They cried 
out as they pulled, some·what as the ·sailors cry 
out when they hoist up the anchor. ·of a ship, 
so that each one might exert himself at the 
same moment. I almost held my breath. 

Would it fall 1 "Ahoy I ahoy!" shouted the 
men, and the proud tree s�ayed slowly towards 
·them, but, as though conscious of its impending
fate, sprang suddenly back. Again they shouted,
and again they pulled, but i.t was of no use;
the poor tree seemed making a last struggle for
its life-· it would not yield. Then again the
thud of the axe sounded through the garden as
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the baffled men went to work again at the 
trunlr. Not for long, though, for the tree 
shivered m9re . and more at every blow ; and 
when, once mo�e, they ran and seized the 
ropes; and shouted and pulled, the lordly plane 
tree came down with· a mighty crash, that could 
have been heard far away. 

Oh I it ,vas a. sad sight to see that proud 
bead lying l<?W in the dust. Very soon, too, the 
branches were cu� off with hatchets and saws, and 
nothing but the bare trunk ,vas left. I do not 
know what beca1ne of that ; I only remember 
�eeing som!3 horses drag it away; �tit as for the 
branches and boughs, I kno,v what became of 
-them, for they were· all cut up, and the pieces· 

-. 
. . -

piled together, and my father· said to my mother, 
"There is a_ fine stock of firewood for you." Very 
�oon after this� tl1.er� was· a lawn laid do,vn where 
the shrubbery .had been, and no trace of the old 
tree was to be seen. 

And is this a picture of the do6111 of man 1 
. . 

. 

Yes ; for w �en· J ol1n ·the Baptist spoke to those
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who professed to be a people for God upon 
th.e earth, he cried, " Now also the axe is laid 
unto the root of the trees : tl1erefore every tree 
which bringeth not _forth good fi"uit is hewn 
down, a.nd cast into the fire." Tl1e time of judg
ment was at hand, the axe was already laid at 
the root of the trees which did not bring forth 
good fruit, and as soon as n1an had rejected Christ, 
his doon1 was sealed; he was u11der complete 
condemnation. Christ says, when looking forward 
to the cross, "Now is the judgment of this world" 
(John xii. :31). Perhaps you wonderwhy God· has 
delayed the .execution of the sentence so long 1 
It is because . He " is long-suffering to usward ; 
not willing that any should perish, but that all 
should -come to repentance" (2 Pet. iii.). And 
now that I have pictured to you, in the fall of 
this great t:i;ee, tl1e final judgment upon rebellious 
man, I must try to show you how we, as poor 
rebels, can get the forgiveness of our sins-how 
we ca11 be delivered from the power of sin in us, 
and how escape fron1 coming judgment. God's 
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way is very, very simple. If you want pardon, 
He points you to Christ as the One who ,villingly 
bore upon the ·cross the judgment that ,Yas your 
due; Who suffered, "the j!,].st for the u.njust, that 
He might bring us to God" (1 Pet. iii.). Thus· 
God's justice has been satisfied, and He is able 
to proclaim full and free forgiveness of sins to who
soever believes .in Christ.' (Acts x. 43.) Thus, you 
see, as believers, we_ have escaped from the judg
ment due to us as those who have been rebels in 
thought and word and deed. God's forgiveness 
clears us for -ever. 

But if we have .been forgiven for "rhat we 
have done as rebels, how are we delivered 
from what we are by nature 1 That is the 
next questio�. We have seen what our nature 
is in the sad story of the fig tree, and that it 
can never be changed. . Ho·w can we be freed 
from its power ? Death only can ma1re an 
end of what I am before God, and God has 
dealt with this nature of ours when, on the 
cross, He made Christ " to be sin. for
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u�, v.V ho knew 11 o sin " ( 2 Cor. v.). Thus,
as· bel�ev<?rs, we can look back and see that
this wild nature of ou.rs, this "old . man," from
which sins .in :thought and word and �eed
all spring,. " is crucified with Jljpi, :that the
body of sin �ight be d.�stroyed, that .hencefo�th
we should not serye -sin-" (B,om·. vi.r. In God's
sight, the du�gmeAt of ·the prin,cip,Je of. <?Yil .within
us� is alre�dy over, and, tlierefo;re, ·th�1�e is� "no
condemnation to them that are: in Christ J esu·s ". - � 

. . . . . . .. .. . .. ' . 

(Rom. viii.) .. B�t,, then, are we to pe _c�r�les� about
our walk, _pecause we are und�i; .. _grjqe1 anq t:µ�
ju9.gment is p�SSyQ.. _Qn Qhrist.1 . No,. indee.d·; 
for if, as , b�li�ver_s�. :f e :a� e ",dead -�itl�: Ohri�t" 
(Col. iii.); so have we recyjved. iiew life· in Chri�_t, 
an.Q. ther�f ore ,ye �i�e . to be�r apout 1�1 ·9ur bo9-Jes 
the dying· of the Lord Jesus (� Cor.) .. W4at· 
does this' mea·n 1 ·It ;means that ,ve a1�e ·to rilor-

• • 
I 

tify our "ni,e¢be;r:s ,v liicli ,are up�Hi. the. I ear�h " 
(Col. iii.)�- We :ara to refuse the mo�tions .pf �i.11
within us,_ �·q_ t·h�t it .cannot bud. �d nblosso11:1, 
and bear its� 614· :wilq,- . f1iiits. Let' me try to 
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make this plain . to you by a figure ; 011J.y 
you 171ust remember that every earthly figur�: 
is a poor thing with. ,vhich ·to describe - a g�?at 
truth. In a garden 1Vhich I once knew very well, 
in th�. J?-irl�t of �- lawn, where. jyou might have 
expected to have �een a, beautiflJl. ce�ar or a grac�
ful bir.ch tree:,. there·grew a large p,ear tree. This 
pear tree b,01:e pn most o.f its bo�g4s exc�edingly 

. . 

poor anq., comm.on pear.s, but it- had. 3:lso one 
. . . . .. � . 

feeble little bough w.hiGh was covered with large 
. - . 

leaves,. and. which now fl,nd t�en produ.ced twp 
• .. t \ 

or th tee. very fine pe{trs. This little boug� 
never -,seeµ1ed _ to grow an inch. . The oth�r 
branches looked thriving enoug4,- and . year by 

• • • 4 .. 

year .. · sl).o:wereq. do,vn in .heaps . their co�ID9?-,, 
. 

. 

worthless fruit. H,o,v :\vas this 1· The. little 
t 

- , 
' • 

boug;h ,v�s a gr�ft from �.:better tree, which some 
garde�e?; !1-a,d: -m��y ·.y�ars before �placed � the 
stoy1f.-d� lF• ought. ,t9 have .been _the wh9l.e tree, 
but,.th·e othe.r .. J.?ougl1ft-Jl.ad not Qf}f3l� .. cut _off, and so 
the �littl� b�ug� ·was sha.dowe_<;l., �n.d stunted by

11

them, I :tnust tell _yciu th�t when -� b�d or �( 
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graft is put into a tr�e, its life is in itself, and 
it has a rooting power by which it takes pos
session, as it were, of the stock. This is known, 
because if the top of a bud or graft be injured, 
it never unites with the stock-it simply perishes. 
Now, I am going to liken you, as a child of 
God, to that little bough. You ate as dear to 
God as Christ is. His risen life is in you, 
and you can bear good fruit for God ; but 
you are stunted and weak, and you find your
self constantly doing things which you know to 
be wrong. How is this 1 It is because the 
dying of the Lord Jesus has not been brought 
in as a knife on all your old habits, and ways, 
and tastes,-upon "self." - Will these wild fruits 
bring you into judgment and wrath 1 No ; be
cause, in God's· sight, the root that bears them 
has already been condemned in Christ, and H·e 
look� at you as the little new bough, of which it is 
written, '' Whosoever is born of God doth not 
commit sin ; for his �eed remaineth in him : and 
he cannot sin, because he is born of God,; (1 
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John iii.). But, as I l1ave told you before, they
will bring yo?1J urirler· the chastening rod of the. 
Father in this present ivorld. And more than 
this, just as the large boughs on the tree of 
which I spoke, shut out all the sunlight. fi·o·1n 
the little bough, and prevented its growth, 
so you will spend your precious life in cold
ness, and d�rkness, and uselessness, if you do 
not deny yourself and take up your cross daily, 
and follow ·c11rist. Taking up the cross is 
refusing your natural ✓ inclinations to what is 
wrong.; it is refusing to allow · the eye, or the 
ear, or the hands, or even the thoughts, to have 
to do with what is evil. It is no light matter ; 
and- it is not done once for all. As I have 
h.eard it said, '' The shoots that the old na
ture puts out must be kept continually rubbed
off; " then they will not be able to grow into
boughs, or to blosso1n and bear fruit.

And 110,v I h9pe you see that through Christ's 
death we have forgiveness for what we have done, 
and deliverance from the-power of sin in us, and-·aie 
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made able, as rjsen in Him, " to crucify the flesh, 
with its affections and lusts." 

But we need more than this : we need a place of 
safety; and this we have throug·h. Christ's resur
rection. Resurrection is a wonderful fact ; for 
in the. new place beyond the cross we stand no 
longer in Adam, agai�st which standing the axe 
rested, but we stand in Christ, beyond our doom 
for e·ver. 

" The- Lord i� risen : we. stand beyond the doom 
Of all our sin, through · Jesus' empty tomb. 
The Lord is risen .: with Him . we also rose, 
And in' His· grave see all our vanq_nished foes. 
l'.he L.or� is ;ris�n : beyo1;1d th� Juc;lgllleIJ.t l1tnd, 
In ;Him, in resurrection-life, we stand.'' 

Thus we hav� already pas$-ed, in the person 
of our Lord J �sµs Christ, �ut of a. place of 
danger anq doon1,. int9 a place of safety and 
peace. This fac� is gno�_n to us J?-OW �y · fait4. 
God says · so, and that is enqugh for us. Bu�, 
by-and-by, befpre .the jµdgm�nt, long delayed, 
faJls upon the trees of_ t_he forest and the 
usurping cedar., we shall hav_e a full deii ver-
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ance out of this world altogether. Our blessed 
destiny is to be· for ev�r with Christ in glory. 

And now our talking for to-night i� o,Y"er, and 
I think we cannot do better than take away with 
us this one text : " Set your affection_ on things 
above, not on things ·on the earth. For ye · are 
dead, ·and your life is hid with .Christ in God'' 
( Col. iii.). 



CHAPTER V. 

T H_E "'vV ARN IN G VO ICE O F TH E VI NE ; 

on, 

Ho,v CAN WE BEAR FRUIT FOR GOD? 

"Israel is an _empty vine, l�e bringeth forth ftuit unto himself." 
-HOSEA x.

A bide in 7Jie, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit oJ 
itse?f, except it abicle in the vine ; no mo1·e can ye, except ye abide 
in rne."-JoHN xv.

"Herein is rny Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit."-J OHN xv. [ I O you want to be fruitful for God 1 Do
. 11

� you really wish to bear " much fruit-" 1 
.J Yes ; I am sure you do, if you have

really been to the Lord Jesus, and have seen all 
that His terrible death has done for you. But 
has it not often puzzled _you that there are so 
.o.1any persons in the world t.hat bear the name of 
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Christ, and call Him Lord, and yet ,vho do not 
in their lives and ways own His dominion 1 I 
am sure it has. They seem to belong to Ohrist
indeed, they say they do belong to Him. They 
say that they believe He died for sinners, and that 
there is no salvation in any other name; they say 
they believe tl1e Bible is the Word of God, and 
they have been baptized unto His death. And 
yet-well, what shall I say 1-ye� you hear 
them say that they are fit for God, as good 
members of society ; yet it is plain by their lives 
that their hearts are set on the world ; and they 
are always expecting to merit God's .favour by 
their good works. They are still hiding among 
t�e trees of tbe, forest; they are still refusing 
God's cedar, and are thinking that · the fig tree 
can stand by its fruits. 

·what a pn-zzle this is to young Christians !
Yes; and to-night we will· listen· to tl1e Voice of 
God's wonderful vine, which will help, I think,_ to 
clear up this difficulty. Fo.r the vine is· a p�cture 
of God's own people, Israel. �e says of Jacob, 
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·"' I. fou_nd Israel 1ike gtapes in the wilderness ."
. (Hosea· jx.). So Israel· was the first bud of the
.. vine tree, the root of ·a 11atio11 which professed to
•15elong to God�' and :was; therefore, responsible to
"B�a1·· fruit for Him� The Voice of the vine must
teach us to-_night; it mu�t ans,ver our great ques
t-ion : "How ·can we bear fruit for God 1" I
think I· may as well tell you �hat when first I
began to think of talking to you about God's
wonderful trees, I w�s very much puzzled to
know why He had chosen such a poor weak tree
·as the vine as His picture of a great �nd mighty
nation. I wonder if any_ of you can think of the
reasori 1 But- I �ould not; so I thought the best
thing I could do '\iyas to g·o and look: at God's
·picture for myself. Then into the garden I went,
and stood and looked at a vine. " ·Vine I vine ! �,
r·sa�d, '' beautiful vine r what �ill your voice say
to n1e 1 Why is it _that God has chosen ypu as
the picture of the greatest nation in the world 1"
Then I listened and waited for· th� ·reply. It was
in the early autumn, a11d the tree had sent up long·
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shoots, and I saw t.l1at these shoots were furnished 
with twisted green tendrils, whi�h stretched out 
on each side of them; and so it was that as these 
long· boughs waved in the wind, they said to �y 
mind, .as plainly as a tree could speak, "Oh, for 
s01nething to which to cling ! oh, for something 
to which to cling!" Then I saw why God had 
ch.osen Israel to be the first bud of tp.e vine-why 
He had found him as "grapes in the wilderness." 
All through the dark night at Peniel he had 
clung to- his God, .and had said, " I will not let 
Thee go, except Thou bless me." And God had 
said, "Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but 
Israel : for as ·a pri!]-ce hast thou power with Goel 
and with men, and, hast prevailed" (Gen. xxxii.). 
Had he prevailed by his strength 1 Nay, dear one�_; 
he had prevailed by his clinging. " I will not let 
Thee go," he had said, " except 'l"hou bless me." 

And did God want a nation that would cling 
to Him 1 Yes ; He wanted to stand as the one 
great support of this vine. He wanted a · people 
to whom He could be everything,-their support, 

F 
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their strength, their defence. Oh, vvhat a lesson ! 
,vhat a beautiful lesson God's wonderful tree had 
taught me! God wants hearts that will cling to 
Him ; clinging affections that will twine them
selves round Him, that ,vill take hold of His 
strength. And that is why He has chosen the 
vine as a picture of His great ·-nation. It cannot 
stand up jn its ·own strength, ]ike the fig tree ; but 
it is a poor, weak, trailing thing, that 1nust have 
support. It was as thoug'h He had said to Israel, 
"O_nly cling to me, and I will raise yot1 up,_ and 
make you the greate-st nation in the world ; a 
tree fruitful in blessings both to God and man." 
For just as wine �s made out of grapes, so from 
the.fruit of this tree were to come blessings to 
all nations of the earth-wine that cheereth "God 
and man" (Judges ix.). But was God going to 
leave His tree to grow in the ,vilderness 1 No. 
The vine is a tree that needs care and defence, 
as well as support, and God said He would 
Jµake a vineyard for it,· and take t�e greatest care 
of it; so He chose a "very fruitful hill, and He
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fenced it, and gathered out the stones thereof ... 
and built a tower in the midst of it, and also 
made a ,vinepress therein" (Isaiah v.). Then 
He brought His vine up out of Egypt, and planted 
it, and it took " deep root; and �t filled the land. 
The hills were covered with the shadow of it, and 
the boughs thereof were like the goodly cedars " 
(Psalm lxxx. ). You may never have seen a vine
yard, but if you have travelled through _Kent in 
the early autumn, you must have seen the hop 
gardens. It is a very pretty sight in the month 
of August, because the hops are then fully grown; 
and J suppose it is th� nearest- representation of a 
vineyard that we have in England. Each hop 
plant clings to its _own pole, and covers it with 
verdure. You might almost suppose that the pole 
was part of the plant, for it is clothed fro1n one 
end to the other with beautiful green Ieaves, anq. 
festooned with long tendrils and clusters of pale 

. 
. 

green hops. The vines abroad are not general1y 
allowed to grow so tall as the hop plants are 
here, nor ar·e they nearly so graceful, because they 
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l1ave · to be shorn of their beauty by -the knife 
of the ... pruner ; but their clusters 0£ fruit are- far 
n1or·e i"efreshing tha11 those of tl1e hop plants. If 
you, have seen � hop garden, yot1 have a pretty 
gooa. idea - of what a vineyard _is lilre; only yot1 
must remember· that it was. often placed 011 _the 
sµ.nny s�opes of:a mountain, and had to be fenced 
in, to preserve ·the grapes from the ravages of wild 
animals. I do not wonder that bears and foxes 
are f0nd of grapes. Do you 1 I think it shows 
that they have· very good taste. Now you would 
-hav.e thought that when God had taken all this
car.e for His vine, tl1ere wo.uld have been.
pl�nty of fr\1it for Him ; would yol1 not '? S11rely
a tree that could. have God for its support, God
.to take care of 1it, and God to def end it., that was
plFl,nted in a fruitful soil, that was watered by rain
from ,above ,and spri11gs from beneath, ,vould be a
�fruitful tree� Listen, dear ones ! And after it
-had qeen planted about seven .hundred y.ears,
w� shall hear God• himself talking about this
-tree. ..'l-And now, 0 inhabitants of J erusaleIT.!,
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and men of Judah," He says, '' judge, I pray 
you, betwixt me and 1ny vin�yard. What could 
have been done 1nore to my vineyard, that I have 
not done in it 1 Wherefore, when I looked that 
it should bring forth gTapes, brought it forth \vild 
grapes 1 .... For the vineyard of the Lord of 
hosts is the house of Israel, and the men of 
Judah His pleasant plant : and He looked for judg� 
ment, but behold oppression ; for righteousness, 
but behold a cry" (Isaiah v. ). So, w};len God went 
into· His vineyard to enjoy His pleasant fruits, He

found sour wild grapes hanging ·On His favoured 
tree ; instead of fin ding Israel a nation l;>earing the 
fruits of judgment and justice on the earth, because 
it professed to belong to Him, He heard bitte;r 
cries of sorrow, and tales of wrong and cruel�y. 
Was He grieved to s�e such fruit 1 Yes; for 
He says, "YeL I had planted thee a noble vi11e, 
wholly a right se�d; how, then, art thou turned 
into the degenerate plant of a strange vine unto 
me " ( J eremi�h ii.) 1 Al1 ! h9w was it 1. What 
was the secret 1 
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I will tell you. It had wandered from jts true 
support, it had stretched its long boughs beyond 
its vineyard wall, a.nd was festooning with its 
beauty the stately trees of the forest. Yes ; its 
clinging tendrils were linking it to the pine and 
the oak, the cypress· and the poplar; and God's 
vine-His favoured vine,• with her fair green 
leaves, and her '' stro11g rods for the sceptres of 
the.m that bare rule" (Ezek. xix.)-was climbing 
up among the thick branches, exalting herself by 
the aid of the trees of the forest. God's nation 
had forsaken Him, was worshipping false gods, 
and was cling·ing to man and his strength as her 
stay. You do not wonder, then, I am sure, that 
there was no fruit for God on the boughs of this 
vine. No ; there was nothing but wild fruit ; 
nothing· but sour grapes, that would set the teeth 
on edge. And at last God spoke ag·ain, and asked 
the Prophet Ezekiel what was the use of such a 
tree. "Son of man," He cried, "what is the vine 
more than any tree 1 Sl1all wood be taken thereof 
to do .any work 1 or will men take a pin of it to 
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hang· any vessel thereon 1 Behold, it is cast into 
the fire for fuel ; the fire devoureth both the ends 
of it., and the midst of it is burned. . . . Therefore 
thus saitl1 the Lord; As the vine tree among ·the 
trees of the forest, which I _have given to the fire 
for fuel, so will I give the inhabitants of J eru
salem" (Ezek. xv.). You see, the wood of the vine 
is worth nothing at all. If there is no fruit on it, 
it is a useless tree; and how could a vine that was 
clinging to the trees of the forest bear anything 
but the wildest grapes 1 Then God said that He 
would take away the hedge round His vineyard, 
and break down the ,vall_; and it should be laid 
waste, and briers and thorns should take posses
sion of it, and there should be no rain to water it. 
{Isaiah v.) Did this come true 1 Yes; and �oars 
and wild. beasts soon came out of the forest to 
ravage it ; and the same great eagle that took 
away. the leading shoot of the cedar tree, he came 
too, and "he took also of the seed of the land, and 
planted it in a fruitful field. . . And it grew, and 
became a spreading vine of low stature" (Ezek. 
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xvii.). Oh, what a sad history for God's fa:voured 
nation I He had left it to serve strangers, to 
grow under the . shelter of Gentile dominion. 
And all beea�se it' would cling to other p1·ops for 
help,. and would not · take hold of His strength. 
But did it cling to Nebuchadnezzar 1 No ; it 
,vas just as faithless to him as it had been to 
God ; and as tl1ere was another great power in 
Egypt, it began turning �owards him, and tryjng 
to· cling· to him, in the hope that he would raise 
it up, and deliver it from the power of Babylon. 
Would Nebuchadnezzar bear with the faithless 
thing 1 No·; he plucked it up b·y the roots, 
and left it to wither. God, too, let " the 
east wind" dry it up. It. was a poiso11-wind. 
Do you know what a poison-wind is 1 I read, 
not long ago, of such a wind. It swept over 
part of India. Some officers who were sleep
ing on the roof of" a house in J acobabad were 
·awakened 'by its stifling· breath; they seemed
to be . breathing sulphur, tl1e heat was terrible ; ·
and when th¢ morning came a strange sight ,vas
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to be seen. It was as- though a stream of fire, 
forty feet ,vide, had been passing through the 
country. All the ttees and the green things in its 
course had bee11 shrivelled up and destroyed; and, 
more than this, n;1en had lost their lives in it, and 
the flesh 011 their bodies had been so ,vithered 
up and dried that it fell from their bones as soon 
as they were touched. How terrible a poiso.n
,vind must be I And. it was such a wind as 
this that God allowed to blast His faithless vine 
at Babylon.. And yet, thougk the tree had 
failed as a whole

., 
·we read in its record that 

gleaning grapes were left in it, "as the- glean
ing of grapes ,vhen the harves_t is done " (Isaiah 
xxiv.). That is, a fe,v faithful men who clung to 
God were always to be found upon the stock· of 
Israel; a few faithful souls clinging to God in th� 
midst of the general outward failure. Would you 
like to he.ar the end of the story 1 You shall. The 
vine is still living. Though man has plucked her 
up by the roots, and tl1orns and briers.have taken 
possession of her land-•though the judg�ents of 
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God have smitten her, she is still in existence, 
'' planted in the wilderness, in a dry and thirsty 
ground. And fire is go.ne out of a rod of her 
branches, which hath devoured her fruit, so that 
she hath no strong rod to be a sceptre to rule. This 
is a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation" 
(Ezek. xix.). So the history of God's wonderful 
tree, which began so brightly, with great profes
sions and much promise,. ends jn " lamentation, 
and shall be for a lamentation.'' 

But hush ! Fr.om her far-off desert land, from her 
dry and thirsty wilderness, the voice of the vine is 
sounding to us to-night. Shall we listen 1 Yes; let 
us listen, for her voice is• a voice of ,varning to 
us. Let us not forg·et "that all these things " 
happened unto her '' foi'" our example, upon whom 
the ends of the world are come" (1 Oor. x.). 

But how can this be; for we are not Israelites.1 
No, we are not. But about six hundred years after 
the ancient v.ine had been carried to Babylon, when 
the whole plant had utterly failed in bearing fruit 
for God, the true Israel of God, the Promised 
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Seed, came unto His own. He v.ras born at 
Bethlehem, as the cedar (David's Son), and He 
was brought up out of Egypt as the Vine, tl1e 
true Israel of God. He was the only truly 
dependent Man who had ever lived ; He clung to 
God alone all through His earthly course. He 
clung to Him, and took hold of His strength for 
His nation. He stood upon the earth, and said 
to His disciples, " I am the Vine, ye are the 
branches" (John xv. 5). Did the people of 
Israel �eceive Him a� their source and root upon 
the earth 1 No ; they ref used Him ; the good 
fruit He bore condemned their wild fruit ; and 
they cried, '' Away ,vith Him I" That is why the 
vine is still in the wilderness,_ why Israel is still 
a scattered and homeless nation. God has put 
them aside, but He has not destroyed tl1em 
utterly, because of His promise and oath to 
Abraham and to Christ. But has God no people 
on the earth now, then 1 Yes ; for after tl1e 
ascension of Christ the Holy Gl1ost came down to 
earth, to dwell in all believers, and then God had 
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a heavenly people on the earth. They were to 
have no special country, and no dominion here, 
but were to be like foreigners, who owned a Prince 
that did not rule on the earth, and obeyed his 
,vords. As their origin was from above, and. their 
power cam·e down from heaven, so they were t.o 
be a separate people, clinging to God alone ; the 
earth was to be like· a wilderness to them, · and 
heaven was to be the good land, the promised 
Canaan, ,vhich they were to be enjoying i.n spirit 
all �hrough their journey on ear-th. They-w:ere not 
called '' Israelites," but they were called " Chris
tians!'" So Christianity has now the place of 
professing to be God's heavenly people t1pon the 
earth. A.nd this is why the Voice of the vine 
sounds so solemnly to us out of its plac·e of dreary 
exile. " The place of profession on the earth,?' 

; 

it cries, "is a place of responsibility. God looks 
fo�" fruit. The .s.tart from the na1ne of Israel 
was not enough ; . the baptism in the sea and i11 
the cloud, unto ·Moses, was not · enough ; the 
place of blessing and· fa,tour on the earth was not 
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enough. Look at me, now desolate, forsaken, and 
outcast, and take timely warning." 

Does not the Voice of the vine let you into 
the secret, to-nigl1t, of what profession on the 
earth is 1 I think it ,vill, if you listen to 
it. All peopJe who have been baptized l1ave 
been professedly brought out of the heathen 
world around them into a circle of blessing on 
the earth ; they belong professedly to heaven, 
and not to earth. They profess to start from 
Christ's name, and to benefit by His death; and 
therefore God will look· for fruit according to the 
profession. But if tl1e vine wandered, and left its 
separate place, and laid hold of the trees of the 
fore,st, by which to cliinp up, what has Chris
tianity not done 1 Has she not made the world 
her home 1 Ifas she not laid hold of crowns and 
sceptres, and exalted herself by their means 1 
Do you not remember that Constantine, the first 
Christja11 Emperor, was not only owned by Chris
tianity as its head, but was also the hig·h priest of 
the heathen 1 She has clambered up to a place 
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and power in this world by human props. But 
is not Christianity a great blessing to the world 1 
Yes, indeed it is ; it. bears good fruit for n1an ; 
everybody owns that. Brit God said of Israel, "He 
bringetl1 forth fruit unto himself" (Hosea x.). 
A.nd men are now serving themselves out of
Christ. So you see that the ancient vine did not
have its sad history all to itself. And now, as
Chl"istianity wants to lean on th� arm of flesh, to
be rich where Christ :was poor, and to rule where
Christ was rejected, God has allow·ed the power
of Satan to carry it away into Babylon. What
does this mean 1 Babylon means·" confusion,''
and Christianity is in utter confusion; it is just a
Babel of contending voices. But is she happy
in this state 1 No ; and she is even now, like
the vine of old, stretching out her hands for help
to the wisdom- and the principles of the world,
hoping that, like the great Egyptian eagle, it
will get her out of confusion and make her one
again. Will she succeed 1 No ; the Voice of the
vine tells us that. But this -is just the very period
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of her. history in which ,ve a.re living to-night; and 
just as all through the history of God's own vine 
there was always a sn1all gleaning of good grapes 
to be fou11d upon it, so now, in the midst of pro
fessing Chl'istianity, ther� are real believers, who 
really belong to Christ and to heaven, and who are 
clinging to God alone as their strength. I hope, 
dear ones, that you are all of this number; for 
we can be each of us faithful to God in the 
midst of the general failure. We are in it, but 
we _need not be of it ; for just as there were fruit
ful and unfruitful branches on the vine when 
Christ was on earth, so are there now fruit-bear
ing Christia�s and barren Christians side by side 
in the outward place of responsibility. 

Shall I try to make the difference between a 
professor and a true Oh.ristian plainer to you 1 I 
will. ·when a gardener wants to get good grapes, 
he takes some small sprigs of a vine, and grafts 
them into a good�stock ; he calls that" ennobling" 
the tree. The little branches are ennobled; they 
are all in a good plac·e., Then he goes away, 
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but in a short t.ime he comes again and looks at 
the branphes ; some of them will have shot out 
fresh buds, and will be growing, but others will be 
withered and lifeless. The withered ones may be 
taken away and burnt; they are " twice dead"-. 
dead as cut ·off from the old tree, and dead in 
their new pla(?e. But what has made the differ
ence between the branches 1 It is the sap. I 
dare say you all know what the sap of a tree is. It 
is the juice which passes up and down the treP-, 
somewhat as_ the blood passes through our veins. 
I have· read that the force of the rising sap in 
·a young vine in the spring is five times as great
as that of the blood passing" through · the artery
of a horse. So, as soon as the grafted branches
have rooted in the new stock., the sap passes into
the�, and they begin to grow. Now, a person
,vho is ·only a professor is like a brancl1 that is
drawing no sap from the root. - But what is the
sap 1 The sap, I thjnk, is the living Word; for
Christ says to His disciples, H He that ahideth
in me, and I in hin1, the same bringeth forth
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much fruit : for without me ye can do nothing " 
(John xv. 5. ). Abiding in Christ is resting 
wholly in what He has done for us in the past, 
and it is depending wholly upon Him as the 
source of all that we can do for God. Besides 
this, our hearts have affections; we can love Him 
because He first loved us. And these affections are 
like the tendrils of the vine; they link us to what
ever they lay hold of. God wants us to (?ling to 
Him. He says He will be a " Father" to us 
(2 Oor. vi.), and He will care for us, and make us 
able to bear " much fruit " to His glory. He is 
always standing by us, saying, "Cling fast to me, 
and I will be your strength and stay." What is 
clinging 1 It is putting, as it were, both the arms of 
your soul about Him, and laying fast hold of His 
strength, in simple, trusting affection. It is not only 
passively resting on Him, and saying, "I know He 
js there, and I believe He will help me, and keep 
me," but it is taking hold of Him with your heart. 
I know a family where there are several children. 
They all love their father dearly, and he cares for 

G 
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them all alike; but there is one of them who 
alw·ays throws her arms about his neck, and clings 
to him. Does not this give him pleasure 1 Yes ; 
she is a clinging one, and his heart rejoices in her. 
God loves· to be clung to ; He ·longs to be clung 
to ·; and it is the simple, clinging ones whose 
hearts He fills with joy. Perhaps you are in 
sqme danger .or great difficulty to-night, and do 
no� know w�hich · way to turn, and your heart is 
full of fear .. ,·:You know Go� loves you, and yotl 
hope He·will help you; ·but have you flung both 
the ·arms of y_our faith about Him, and dropped your
weary head upon His breast, and �aid, '' You alone 
cau help me, no· one else. can,., -1 Have you �not 
seen_ a frightened child :clinging fast to its fitther�s
knees, and· have ·you not seen .the proud, pleased 
loolr with wh�ch: the 'strong man ·will fold it in his 
arms and .soothe its fears 1 I hope you hav-e not 
beep. thinking that God's heart is not so tender, 
noi His love. so �eep; as· that of an eatt,hly 
father's heart. '. 

B·ut it is -of fruit-bearing to H1s glory that we 
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want to talk to-night. If we desire to b�ar much 
fruit, we must abi�e ·in Christ, and cling fast to 
God alone for strength. If you look at a vineyard, 
you will see each vine clib.ging fast to its own 
pole. And if we ,vou]d be_ar much fruit for God, 
we shall be found clinging to His support and 
strength alone ; we shall not be depending on any· 
earthly props. Faith takes hold of the unseen 
power of· God, and immediately there is fruit to 
His glory-. It is ;not alw�ys fruit that is seen by 
man's eyes. But what does that signify if God has 
His delight in it 1 There once lived in a poor house, 
in a back street of a great to-\ivn, a christian woman. 
She was very poor in this "rorld's goods, and 
she ha.d but little time to spare ; but she loved 
the Lord who had died for her, and while she 
scrubbed her floors and tended her many children, 
she longed in her ·inmost heart to bear " much 
fruit " to the glory of the Father. True, her 
daily life, lived unto Him, was fruit ; but she 
wanted "much fruit ;" and so, while her busy 
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hands. laboured on, she clung to her God about 
it; for �ad He 11ot said, " If )Te abide in me, and 
my words abide in you, ye sl1all ask what ye 
will, and it shall be done unto. you " (,T ohn xv.) 1 
And so it was that very soon she heard that in. a 
little room, near her own hol1se, there ,vas lying 
a sick and suffering woman, too weak to help 
herself, and .too poor to pay others to wiat on 
her. Then ·the heart of the woman that would 
bear " much fruit" was glad. Was not this the 
gift she had asked for-a little act of service 
to be done for Christ alone 1 For the sufferer was 
a true Christian-a men1ber of His body. So 
day by day, and week by week, when her 9wn 
toil was ended, she found tim.e to scrub the 
floor and tidy the room of her suffering sister. 
Weeks passed on, arid no eye but God's saw the 
fruit that was clustering there ; no heart but His 
enjoyed the savour of Christ that was rising from 
that hidden� branch. But so it was that in time 
a lady found her way. to the sick woman's couch, 
and, marvelling ;at the tidi11ess of the room, was 
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told th-e history of the neig·hbour's simple service. 
Hear�ng that the womAin was very poor, the 
lady offered to pay her for her- work. But did 
she want money 1 No ; sh� wanted, through 
Christ in her, to bear fruit for the glory of the 
Father, and she refused to be paid. The money 
would have spoilt it all; it would have been fruit for 
herself. If we would bear much fruit for God's 
heart, it is by abiding in Christ in simple depend
ence. We must not be like the ancient vine, 
creeping over the vineyard wall, and clinging to 
the trees of the forest. And what are " the trees 
of the forest·" to us 1 Things which the world 
would count on for help or support. Beautiful 
music is a tree to which many cling in t1?,eir ser
vice ; it moves th·e feelings. Fine archjtecture is 
another prop ; position in life is another, wealth 
is another, beauty is another, and banding to
gether in companies is another ; talent, too, and 
natural eloquence. All these things are but trees of 
the forest to us, if we are counting on th�m to help 
us in bearing fruit for God. Faith is not needed 
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to lay hold of any of these things ; the natural 
heart clings to them; the world understands well 
their· nse. Of course they enable us to make 
mqre show before rnen; but we �re not thinking 
about that which pleases man, but about fruit 
that glorifies the Father. 

Fruit-bearing is a ¥ery quiet thing, and there 
is no efl:ort· in �it. We dd not hear the trees 
making any fuss or noise. in producing· fruit ; it 
is· a quiet, noiseless, individual worki. But does 
not ·the tree want�care 1_ Yes; the ·gardener has 
to prune the 1ftuit trees. I went, not long ago, 
into a consetvatory where a vine ·was- growing, 
and t·he fl_oor was strewn with its young twigs ; 
I cduld not· step without crushing the fair green 
leaves under my· feet.. Why.was this1- The gar-
dener" ha;d �bee1Y tl1ere witb/his ·knife, and as 1,:.here 
was mcic'h fruit hangin·g -0n th-e branches, .he had 
been cutting away the ·younglshoots, that the tree 
might thro,v all· her strength into- the fruit, and 
that the· 1si:tn might shine- in -brightly and ripen it 
well. When I· looked. on the :floor I ·might well 
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say, "This is very sad;" bub when I looked up at 
the juicy clusters, ,vith the brigb:t sunlight upon 
them, I might well add, "But good will come of 
it." Arid so the Lord says, "Every branch that 
beareth fruit He purgeth it, that it may bring 
forth more, fruit." Yes, · dear ones, you have 
One who is watching: ·you-:-Orie ·whol knows 
you through and through ----- Orle who knows 
·what is b·est to be done with you, to enable
you to bear u much frui�. '? He. has ·to come a�
tlie· husbaridmari who purges· the vine. He uses. � 

. 
the Word. I11 it He says, "'Set _your affections on. 
things aoove, not· 011 thing�s on the earth " (Col. iii). 
It cu_ts away every t,vig�·th·at would cling to. ear'th. 

·Purging is because- there fs frui't'; ·ft is not
the- saine 'as eh�stening. W� ire' Hright and 

- . . 
' 

h·appy unde'i · purging ; we· agree w1tn the 
Father against ourselves. ·We are learning that
the "wood of 'the· vii1e ,,,. is1 ·wort·h· ··-iothing; 
that,

_, 
in <'m��e1Ve�,

.'�
e

.
are;, �?6t� .g�-?�-fo�:

nothing_ creatures·; and . that, ··1f we. are· · 1n 
Christ, .and Christ in. US?'· w�till· the ·,w·ord· of. God 
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mu�t keep us well cut back:, or we shall run to 
wood instead of ,fruit. Does a tree bleed when it 
is purged 1 Yes; I once saw a fruit tree bleed
ing very fast indeed. It was a noble-looking 
walnut tree, and bore plenty of fruit ; but my 
father said that one of its boughs was_ in the way, -
and, early one spring, he had it sawn off. Alas, 
for the poor tree ! it was an early seaso_n, and the
sap was already rising within it. Oh, how it 
bled ! There was a stream from the wound in its 
side, all down the trunk �o the ground. How 
could the wound 1?e healed 1 The gardener said 
the poor tree might bleed to death ; and first 
one thing was tried, and then another ; but it 
was of no use,-the sap still poured out. They 
tried to stanch the wound with a cloth, and 
then sealed it up with sealing-wax, but still it 
bled on; then they brought ·red-hot pokers from 
the kitchen fire, and seared the wound ; and that, 
if I remember rightly, closed the place, and in 
a few days the bleeding ceased instantly, and the 
tree was saved. I was .only a 1i�tle child then, 
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and ,vhen I saw the man run by with the hot 
irons, I hoped very much that the tree could not 
feel. But do our hearts feel when the ·purging 
is going on 1 Yes, dear ones, they do, and 
sometimes they bleed very much. But still they 
can say, "It is well;'' and it is often at thes� 
times that the richest fruit of the lips is borne. 
" By Him, therefore, let us off er the sacrifice of 
pTaise to God contiµ.ually, that is, the fruit of 
our lips giving thanks to His name" (Heb. xiii.). 
What ! praise in the midst of suffering 1 Yes, 
the Voice of the vine can teach us this ; for 
what has been chast�ning to the wayward na
tion was but purging to the faithful fe,v : 
" Whe�ef ore glorify ye the Lord in the fires " 
(Isaiah xxiv. ). I knew a Christian who, after 
enduring the greatest agony for many hours, 
could say, "In everything give thanks.'' He 
could look up and say, "I trust that as I have 
been under the care, the Fatherly care, of the 
husbandman, the result may be ' fruit·' by 
which the Father may be glorified." 
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In a darkened room, where the light. of the 
candle was carefully shaded, lay a dying· n1an. 
From:without ·came the sound of the long roll 
of the waves as, one by one, they curled over 
and plunged on the shingly beach ; and now and 
again the wind rolled in the chimney, and tl1e 
candle flickered on the mantel-shelf. The man 
was dying ; he was young and fair, ·but death 
had set his seal 1;1pon his pallid brow. The weary 
watchers could do no more ; the long weeks of 
nursing were over; they .could but stand and 
watch as the happy spirit took its flight to be 
for ever with the Lord. A long-dr_a wn breath, 
another, and his sufferings · ,vere over,-he was 
gone. But what of the motb·er:wl10 had tended 
h

1i:tn with all a motlier�s·: t'enaerness and :love 
through montl1s of s1cknEis�1

1 · inra, I het -�ife\JH·t

bleed under the hand of 'the HJsba�dm·an? Yes; 
but frbm h'er lips there came f6

1itli' at', once; ;tH�

fruit 'df--thtanksgiving, for she fell on her kne·es 
and gave thanks to the Father aloud; W�� it 
purging to all tliere 1 No.; it was· chaste·ning- · 
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to one, who, in darkness and sorrow of heart, was 
rebelling against the blow. Ah! and not for 
years afterwards ·did that chastening yield the 
peaceable fruits of righteousness. 

In chastening, the Lord will often take away 
the supports which we are putting in His place. 
Perhaps they are the very things wl1ich we 
fancy are our helps. Perhaps you weFe, .strong 
and well once, but now .you - are lying on a 
bed �of ·sicki1ess; perhaps ·you were _riich= once, 
,and .u:scd to• --give liberally .to the poor� but 
now· ,,you are,._, poor yourself; or . perhaps ·yot1 
had a lovely • voice, ·and: could sing, well once, 
but:·now yoi1 have l0st,it ;··or perhaps you. were 
pretty once; and fancied that" 'your beautylhelpe�l 
you to influenc.� others for: God, but.now you are. 
·p·ale, and ,vaste�, - and ·worn. .It. is .the - )tather
who has taken away tl1ese things;. not to�)hinder
yo�r bBaring· fruit, bu·t. to stay :your· wander
ing heart, . and to. ·teach. ·you 1that all that you
lean- upon whicl1 is of nature :is but leading you
astray. " c·ome back· .to me,�,, .He �ays-; "cling to
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me alone." _Kiss the rod, bow to the blow, and 
soon there will be seen the peaceable fruits of 
r�ghteousness. The11 from your bed of pain and 
weariness will rise the voice of thanksgiving; from 
your hand will drop the widow's mite ( dearer to 
the Father's heart than, the. �any pounds which 
cost you nothing); from your faltering lips will 
fall a few simple words,-but God ,vill give them 
living power; �nd even your faded and suffering 
face will be lighted up with a joy that will speak 
of One who can satisfy every want of the soul ; 
for "my grace is sufficient for. thee: for my strength 
is made perfect in wefl,kness" (2 Cor. xii;). You 
will be able to say, "We have this treasure in 
earthen vessels, that the excellency of the power 
may be of God, and not of us" (2 Cor. iv.). 

But what of chastening despised 1 Ah I the 
Voice of the vine from her land of exile can warn 
us indeed as to this. To refuse the purging of 
the Word, to despise the chastening of the Lord, 
will land us all, like the vine, first in confusion
and perplexity, then in . the world, and lastly 
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in " a dry and thirsty "land, where no water 
is." Perhaps my voice is reaching some one to
night who once ,vas a frl.lit-bearer; but you first 
shrank -from the purging of the Word ; that is, 
_you did not want to be severed from the ways 
and the people of the world-you thought you 
could be half for 9hrist, and half for the world ;
then you began to bring forth fruit unto yoursel£ 
Y o·u liked the praise of men ; you climbed up 
among the trees of the forest. Then there could 
be no fruit for the Father, and therefore He acted 
in chastening love. But you refused to bow ; 
you did not own you deserved it ; you ivould go 
on wandering, till the power of Satan came in, 
and bore y0u into darkness and c9nfusion. Then 
you turned back to the world altogether, and 
now the Holy Spirit, who used to strive with 
you, has long been silent ; a fearful hush has 
£allen around you, which all the noise and clatter 
of the world cannot destroy. But perhaps the 
-silence has startled you, as it will sometimes
startle a sleeper from his sleep, and your desolate
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·heart owns that. you are in· a. "dry and thirsty
-land, where no water is." You are longing now
after the fatherly care of the God you have for
saken. Is there no help for you 1 Yes, yes.
-Listen a moment, and 1nay the end of the history
of God�s wonderful vine speak volumes to your
desolate heart I Hush! God is speaking. What
does ll� -say to the self-banished wander�r 1
" 0 Israel, thou · l1ast destroyed thyself; BUT IN

])IE Is THINE HELP. • . • • • 0 Israel, return unto the
Lord. thy God ; for thou hast fallen by thine
iniquities. Take with you words, and turn to 
the Lord : say -u.nto Him, Take away all ini
quity, and receive, us gra�iously. . . . I will 
·heal their bacJrsliding, I wtll love them freely :
for mine .. anger ia. turn_ed a�ay f��µl ... : him "
(Hos. xiv.). Ah-! faithless vin.e, where did the
anger fall 1 It fell- 011 Him of wh9m it was
said, '' For the transgression of my people was
He str�cken" (Isaiah liii. ). T4e fruit of the
travail of His soul is pardon and peace and re
covery for you.
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Will Israel, the faithless vine, be restored, 
then ·1 •Yes; when Christ returns to reign 
as the Cedar, He will take up His wander
ing people,-not as their right;' but of grace"; 
_for· of Him, the true · Israel, God has said, 
" Let Him t�ke hold of my strength, that He 
may make peace with me; and He shall ·rnak·e 
peace ·with me. He .shall cau�se :them that· come 
of Jacob to take root : Israel shall blossom and 
bud

., 
and fill the. face·· of the w�orld' with ,fruit" 

(Isaiah xxvii. ). _And·" in -that day· shall this song 
be -sung in the Ja�d- of J tid�h : TRUST YE ··1N THE

·Lo RD Fo:R EVE:R : FOR 1:& TH'E• · _Lo:ttn, JEHov AH. 1s

EVERLASTING STRENGHT ". (I.s�iah. XiXvi. y.
And thus the·. warning Voice of� the vine dies 

away from our ears to-night with the sound of 
praise and rejoicing. 

But does He not speak to. your heart, poor 
wanderer, as He joys over His recovered people 1 
Do not His· tender words reach you as He points 
to the cross, where He drained the cup of justice 
to its dregs, that you and they might have 
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nothing but mercy 1 And there i� nothing but 
inercy for you -nothing but mercy ; nothing 
but a welcome back - nothing but a fond 
embrace from the Father's arm ! Will He not 
hear Ephraim bemoaning himself, and crying, 
"Turn Thou me, and I shall be turned; for Thou 
art the Lord my God" (Jer. xxxi.) 1 Does He 
not 4ear him crying, " What have I to do any 
more with idols 1 " Does He not see that he has 

-

discovered that he is but " like a green fir tree " -
fruit for man, and none for God ; and does He not 
answer him back� and extend His arms of wel
coming love to him and to you, with the secret 
of all fruit-bearing and of all joy-" FROM ME

IS THY FRUIT FOUN·D'" (Hosea xiv.) 1 



CHAPTER VI. 

THE OLIVE TREE, AND ITS GOODLY FRUIT; 

OR-, 

ARE THE PROMISES OURS? 

"The Lord called thy name, A green olive tree,fair, and of goodly 
fruit : with the noise of a great tumult He hath kindled fire 
upon it, and the branches of it are broken.''-JEREMI.AH xi. 

'' Because of unbelief t'hey were broken-off,.and thou standest byfaith. 
Be not high-minded, but fear."-RoMANS xi. 

"For all the p1·omises of God in ·Him are yea, anll in Him Amen, 
unto the glory of God by izts.'_'-2 CORINTHIANS i.

FEW days ago, when I first began 
thinking of talking to you about God's 
wonderful olive tree, I felt very much 

puzzled to know what the voice of this tree did

say. I had never been into the southern lands 
H 
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where the fair tree thrives ; I had never seen the 
peculiar tint of its slight and quivering foliage ; I 
had never gazed at jts luxuriant bunches of snow
white flowers, nor ·gathered its q.ark and pulpy 

, 

berries. The olive-the beautiful olive of 
south�rn lands-was a stranger to nie, and how 
could I learn a. lesson_ from the voice of a stranger 
tree 1 But while I ponaered, and wondered, and 
wished that I .could go into· t�e garden and look 
at.the olive tree, just as I had done at the vine, 
an:a learn from the tree itself why God had made· 
it His picture; th·ere suddenly fell into my hands 
an· olive-a fresh- and beautiful olive !· ·" That 

. 
. . 

w�s just- wp.at. I wanted," l cried . with ·de
light;·" for the· tree that' bas· borne th1s beauti- · 
ful fruit' must· be · close by my side." 

Are you. puzzled 1 Would you like- to kn�w 
what my olive was like· 1 You shall. Here 
it is: '' Blessed is the man that trusteth in 
the Lord,· and whose hope the Lord is ; for he 
shall be as a tree planted by the waters . . neither 
shall cease from bearjng frujt" (J-er. xvii.). That 
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was J:tlY olive. ; a promise, you see, which had 
come from a wonderful promise tree. Now, a 
promise comes from a promiser, and is only of 
value to the person to whom it belongs. Was 
this .olive rightly my own 1 Could the fruit of a. 
tree the stock and the branches of which belonged· 
to another, be lawfully mine 1 Then I remembered 
that years ago

,. 
when I· was but a,· child, the 

garden I call�d my own was shaded by _the 
boughs of a splendid old walnut tree ; but alas ! 

. . .. .... .. . 
-

the root and stock· of the tree .were on the other 
- -

-
J 

side of the ·wall; and therefore· the beautiful 
. . .. 

fruit which year by year. l1ung ov�r my h��d 
could never right�y be mine. rhen I asked 
myself, over �nd over again, Is thi& beautiful 
olive fruit reallJ my own 1 is ·this exquisite_ P!O

mise for :ro.e 1 Who owns the wonderful Tre� 
of 'Promise, and who has _a right to its fruit 1 
Then I took G9d's Word in my hand, . and 
listened to the voice of His tree. Has 1t a . 

r . • 
- -

sweet voice 1 Yes ; 'it is like the spa strains 
of an .LEolian harp ; for t.h� wilder t4e storm 
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grows the louder and sweeter swell the tones of 
the ever-green olive. Would you like to know 
who is the root of this wonderful tree of promise 1 
I will tell you. It is Christ. Long.. before the 
tree was first planted on the earth in that dark 
and stormy day when man had fallen, God said, 
'' The seed , of the woman" should bruise the 
serpent's head. Every future blessing was to 
come from Christ; and when the flood came, and 
the fountains of the great deep were broken up, 
and the windows of heaven were opened, safe in his 
ark of gopher wood, Noah and his family floated 
over the waters of judg.ment, and the first green 
thing_ he saw was the olive leaf '' pluckt off," which 
the faithful dove bore to his hands. What did 

. 

that leaf s�y 1 J t said, " The waters are abating, 
judgment is over, and there is blessing in store 
for you who are sheltered in the ark." But 
it was not until about three hundred and fifty 
years after the flood that God planted His own 
.�pecial olive tree on the earth. It was done 
very quietly anq ,silently ; but it was a wonder--
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ful day for this world, for it was the planting 
of a t'ree that was to last as long as the world 
shall last. 

When a special tree is. planted, there is some
times a great ceremony. I remember, when we 
were children.; our father thought he would like to 
make a family g,rove near his house. We were 
each of us to plant a tree. When the day came 
that had been fixed upon for th� ce-remony, we all 
set out together for the place ; and we children 
thought •it a very important business, I assure 
you. Ten deep holes had been dug in the 
ground for our trees ; and when. our father 
and mother had each planted theirs, then each 
of us helped to place ou·r own in the ground 
and to hold it upright, while the mould was 
thrown in and trampled down about its roots. 
Even the baby i11 the nurse's arms had her little 
hand p-q.t upon her own tree, and then the wo1�k 
w3;,s done. The grove is there still ; I have seen 
it often ; but the trees that form it are ours no 
longer, and already one of those whose hand held 
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¥s tree that, day is at rest beyo.nd the grave.
Whe11 God planted His tree of Promise, one man
al�ne was there, one man alone heard His Voice,
one man alone took hold of the tree and made it
h_is pwn. How did he tak� it·1 : He took it by
f�ith. �aith was·the hand. that gra.sped it. Fait.h
seized it, and lield it, and possessed· it.

. . , 

Abraham " beli�ved in the Lord ; and He 
t' ,. • • ... • .. ., 

counted it to hi1n for right"eousnes.s .,, (Gen. xy.). 
And what were the promises he gra�ped, and 

. ' . . 

made his ·own ·1 T.q.e land o�f Canaan, the fairest 
, 

• 
I 

.l�nd in. all the earth� was to belong to his children ; 
his seed was: to· oe as the dust of. the. earth 'for 

"' • • a 

number, and as the stars of heaven alts"o �;··and. in 
• 4 

liis 'seed- should all. families of the earth ·be blessed.
. . ,; 

I . 
� .Abraham had _nothing ·.to see f9r ;.all this, but he 

grasped it all, by· ·believing it. By the hand of 
faith he made t·he promise tree· his own; he 
became its stock, -as it wei:e ; and as he would hand 
the✓promises on as nis possession, ftom ·God, from 
generation to generation, the fair olive tree of 
goodly fruit_ would· ·grow on, a-�d· Israel would be 
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the branches, and Christ hin1self (the promised 
seed) wo-µld be �ts fruit. But this was not Etll. 
No ; _for after Abraham had proved how real was 
his faith, how tightly he ·held the promises, by 
offering . up· Is?,ac, his son, 'J God, willing mdre 
abundantly to ·show to· the heirs of the promise 
the immutability. ·of His-,_cotinsel; confirmed it by 

_.�n· oath" {Heb.' vi.). So Abraham and· his seed 
hel� two immutable things-the pro�ise and the 
oath of God himself. '' To Abraham 1a-nd his seed 
were the ,promises made'' (Gal. iii.). 

Now we see to· whom ·'the beautiful tree of 
,, . ',• 

p·� .. omise on the earth· really belongs. , It was the 
bitthtight of --Isra�l. _t\hraba� held it fast, and 
neither the ·sin nor the unbelief of the heirs could 

. . . 

destroy the fair tree, 9r it� goodly fruit. Did 
-they try 1 Y-es ; strange to. say, they did try.
When the tree was about four_teen hundred
years old, J etemiah the frophet, . by. the Spirit
of Christ which was in him,. he�rd guilty Israel
" devising devices " against the fair fruit of their
own tree; he· heard them saying, "Let us·destroy
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the tree with the f!·uit thereof, and let us cut him 
off from the land of the living, that his name 
may be no more remembered" (Jer. xi.). When 
Christ, the long-promised One, came they did not 
�ant Him. They refused their own Messiah ; 
and then, when the crushing of the fair fruit 
by the hand of God for · their. sa�es would but 
have shed down blessing upon· them, they re
fused the witness of the Holy Spirit, by stoning 
·Stephen without the city. It seems strange
to us, does it .not, tl1at they should have been
so blind 1 But in one sense it was well. for
us that they �were. Th·ey refused the fruit alto
gether, and they did their best to destroy the
tree ; .but in so. doing they sinned against them
selves alone. Safe remained the promise made
to Abraham that in his seed should all the
nations of the earth be blessed ; and far beyond
the blight of Israel's unbelief and sin, and
far beyond the reach .of all their malice, the
tree remained in God's own keeping. Abraham
held by his faith the promise and the oath,
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that were steadfast as God himself. The 
stock and the branches, and therefore all the 
goodly fruit of this tree, belonged to Israel as 
a birthright ; but they refused to be the 
channels of blessing to the world. Yet God's 
promise could not be broken ; God's purposes 
could not be defeated. Then a terrible storm 
burst upon "the green olive tree, fair, and of 
goodly fruit." And God came in, and by His 
judgment broke off the natural branches. "With 
the noise of a great tumult He hath kindled fire 
upon it, and the branches of it are broken. For 
the Lord of Hosts, th-at planted thee, hath pro
nounced evil against thee, for the evil of the house 
of Israel and of the house of Judah, which they 
have done against themselves'' ( J er. xi.)� God 
removed Israel from their land and their place on 
earth, and in His sovereign grace He grafted in, in 
their place, on the ancient olive stock the boughs of 
an olive that was wild by nature ; and we Gentiles 
were these wild boughs. And thus, you see, the 
casting away of the natural boughs "because of 
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unbelief," has been our rich gain, for now we are 
partaking of. '' the root and fatness " of God's 
ancient olive .tree, and thus "the goodly fruit" is 
all our own. "For as many of you as have been 
bap�ized into C�rist have put on Christ:;" that is, 
have been brought into an outward place of bless
ing on t�e eart·ii ; while of true beiievers it is said, 

- ·-"' If:ve be Christ's 'then···a,re· y·e-··Abr�ha:m's"·s-eed
J. . ' . '

an·d heirs according to the promise" (Gal. iii.).
And what are we heirs to 1 Heirs to the gift 
of the Holy. Ghost ; heirs to the rest that re
maineth to the people of God ; heirs to· every 
promise that Go4 made to Christ. 

Now this is the wonderful lesson that the Voice 
of the olive tree teaches us. But it is not all. 
No ; •it has solemn notes of warning for our ears. 
"If God· spared not the natura_l branches, take 
heed· lest He also spare not thee." This is a 
solemn warning to the professing Church, and 
it tells us individually that it is not enoug·h 
to look at the fair tree of promise and say it is 
ours ; it is not enough to be in an outward place 
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of privilege ; but we each of lIS must stretch out 
our hands .and make its fair fruit our own . 

Let i;ne try aD:d explain this to you. In our 
garden there is a, plum tree, on which, a month 
ago, there were hanging some beautiful, bloomy 
plums. N o,v the tree is planted so near the end 
of the garden t�at the best ,of its boughs stretch 
over a high wall ; and so, when. its· fruit is ripe, 
the plums must be gathered_, or else they will fall 
o�tside tl1e garden ·wall and be lost. One very
bot day I went with a friend and looked �p at this
tree. We wanted some plums very much, and
there they were hanging on the tree� bloomy ai1d
ripe, waiting to be gathered. " They .are all ours,"
I said, as I looked at the tree� '� for the root ancl.
tlie branches are ours ; but how shall w� get
them 1 That is the ques,.tion. ,; • All ours 1 Ye�.
And we needed them 1 Yes. ·All ready for us 1
Yes. And yet, if we 'left them whe.re _they we!"e,
they would surely be lost to us. Ours I Yet
l1ow could we make them ou� own 1 " Only by
gathering them;'' you will say. That is quite true .
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We saw that at once ; ancr so my friend clambered 
on to the wall, and we carefully gathered the 
fruit. As our fingers closed on each plum ,ve 

.said to ourselves, ''·This is ours at least ;" and as 
the boughs shook, and some of the ripest fruit fell 
far below, out of our reach, and was lost, we felt 

& 

how well it was to make sure, and really to grasp 
what we could. And when we had gathered 
them all, ,vhat did we do with them 1 Why, we 
sat ourselves down on a garden seat, under the 
shade of the trees, and ate them with great de
light. " How good they are ! " we said to each 
other. '' What a beautiful flavour they have ! 
How "·ell that we did. not leave them to fall 
over the wall and be lost ! " 

Ah I do you see'what I mean 1 Just as our hands 
laid hold of the fruit of that ·tree; so faith is the 
hand that lays hold of the protnises. God has 
made the tree ours, as it were. But what is the 

. 

·use of that, if we do not av�il · ol1rselves of it 1
The plums would have done us no good if we had
stood looking at the tree and saying· they were
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ours, and leaving them all where they were. They 
l1ad to be gathered. And so it is with the soul : 
if you want to �njoy what Christ has done for 
you, and have the benefit of it, you must take 
hold of the fruit of the tree by f�ith. Shall I 
try and make this very simple to you 1 I will. 
If you want the forgiveness of sins, you can go to 
God for it, for "through this man [Christ] is 
preached unto you the forgiveness of sins" (Acts 
xiii.). Do you feel your need of it 1 Have you 
never had it 1 . It is there for the needy one, and 
through grace you can have it. The soul that 
simply and trustingly takes it by faith, soon 
tastes its sweetness, and thanks God over and 
over again for the_ '' free gift." Shall I teJl 
you of a poor woman who had lived for 
years wishing that she had the c·onsciousness 
of forgiveness in her soul, and fan eying, I sup
pose, that by some miracle , she would sud
p.enly find that it was all hers 1 I will ; for a 
great many people waste their lives because 
they cio not believe what God says when He
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tells them of what Christ has done for them. 
. , - . . . 

. 

She was a. very poor woman, 3:, widow-I never 
knew how poor till she had passed away ; but I 
then heard that when she had paid her rent s-he 
had. been living----or rather, starving-on eighteen
pence a week ! But w.hat a comfort it is that 
Chtist is· free td. us all t And, poqr as she was, 
He was within her reach. ·W;hen ·I calleq. to 
see her, I found her v�ry sad an·d ·anxiou�, for she 
felt how great_� sinner she had been, and that she

had never b�orne any, · good fruit for God. · She 
was jll, too, and knew tl1at she ·would soon have 
to n1eet Him face_ to fac�, to give an · acco11nt of
things done ju t1:i� body. I told her of Christ, 
and of what He �ad done for· her, and that the 
forgiveness of �sins- was for her if she would but 
take it. But she shook her head sadly : " I try to 
trust Him,'' she said; "but I have no peace; I 
do not k-now that my sins are forg,iven." What 
more I said I do not know. I dare say I talked 
very· much, t.oo mu�h; for when the time came _for 
m·e to leave I went away disheartened� She was· 
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just as unhappy as ever. But the ne�t time I 
went to, her J went with a thought that seemed 
to have conie from .. God. It was the summer .. 
time, and r carried into her little, desolate- room, 

. .. t « 

in the closely-built street, a bUJ!Ch ,:of beautiful 
roses. Oh, hew lovely they .loolf�'d ·in ·that grey 
and comfortless room .! Each beautiful blossom 
peeped out.• from its fresh green leaves with a 
cheery smile of its own. The po.or widow's eye� 
fell on· the flowers �ith pleasure ; then I held 
them out to her,. and said, "rake them; they ar,e 
yot1rs." She .st�etched out he;r h'and and tooi 
them at on9e, and enjoyed their scent, and said, 
'' Thank you." · Theµ I said,. ,'' Jt was a very; 
simple th�ng for you to take the ;flowers, was it 
not 1 " 'f Yes," she answered, looWng rather .sur
prised. "And it is a very simple thing," I 
added; "to take by _f�ith the pardo� God proclaims. 
for ·Christ's sake ; it is a very simple thing _to take·
it, and to say ''):hank_you,'jus� as you did for the· 
flowers." A strange look passed suddenly over 
her' face, but she said nothing, �nd I went away 
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The next time I saw her, her fear and her terror 
were all gone, for she had, through grace, just 
stretched out the hand of her faith, and taken for 
herself that gift of God in Christ-the forgive• 
ness of her sins. 

After all, faith is just talfing God at His word. 
Tliat is what Abraham · did, and that is what we 
must do. The moment a soul accepts Christ as 
God's gift for it, all the promises are its own, 
because they are Christ's. " For all the promises 
of God in Him are yea, and in Him Amen, unto 
the glory of God by us" (2 Cor. i. 20). When we 
have accepted Christ for our��lves, and find how 
He can satisfy our hearts, and give rest and peace 
to our souls, then we can say to others what a 
precious Saviour He is. I say'' accepted," because 
there He is for every one ; God is presenting 
Him to-us all, and in Him is pardon, and peace, 
and rest. 

I went, not long ago, to a vinery. It was i11 a 
garden on the top of a hill. There were- hundreds 
of bunches of grapes hanging from the roof of the 
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house. I said to the owner, '' I want some sweet 
grapes." He answered, '� Take a grape off one of 
the bunches, and try them." I stretched out my 
hand and took a grape, and when I had tasted it 
I could say, "These will do for me, for they are 
very sweet.'' But not only this; I could say to 
other people,." If you want good grapes, go to the
vinery on the hill.'' When I.have found how the 
promises of God meet my need, I can say to 
others, "Why do you not try them too 1 " Oh I 
it is a joy to be able to say to weary and thirsty 
souls, '' ·1 know a Person who will meet all your 
need-a Perso11 who-. will·sat.isfy your souls." I 
have " sat down under His shadow with- great 
del�ght, and His·fruit was sweet to my taste." 

If by faith you take hold of Christ, you 
can say, " I have the forgiveness of my 
sins ; " and you can go on gathering the 
frni�. You can add, "And· now I have peace 
,vith God, and now I have. peace in my· own 
heart, and now I have the Holy Spirit of pro
mise, and no,v I have a rest above-a bt1ilding 
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not ma9-e with hands, eternal in the heavens; and 
no,v I haye a bright and beautiful hope, a sure 
hope: my Lord is coming for me." And is there 
comfort for the way 1 Yes ; I have in Christ 
a pillar of cloud by day, ·and a pillar of fire by 
night, to defend and guide me ; I have a If ore
runner, �nd I have a rearguard. In fact, I may 
gather away as fast as I_can, for there is no end to 
my "havings.'�' Whatever the need, faith can 
always fin·d fresh promises to gather. 

Shall I tell you the story of a poor Qhristian who 
gathered a promise in the middl� ot a d_ark nigh-t 
of sorr�w 1 I will, for it shows-how loyingly and 
how faithfully Christ., in the glory above, is caring 
for ear.h storm-tosse� disciple on e·arth. It· is ·easy 
to · ta,lJ.r about storms, is it not 1 But it is quite 
another _thii;ig to be OU t in their fury. T t . is ea�y 
to talk �bout troubles, but it is quite another thing 
to be facing them without_ seeing a way of escape. 
So n·ow, unless yoll can put yoiirself, in fancy, intq 
the. story wbicli.·r am going to tell you, you· will 
not be able 'to understand its lesson. Come with 
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me, then, in fancy, to a room over a little shop in 
Battersea, where, a few years ago, a poor woman 
,vas in a very storn1 of trouble darker than the 
darkness of the night about her. She was get
ting on in years, and she could look back to days 
of industrious toil and thrifty care. Neither she 
nor her husband had been a careless spendthrift. 
Childless themselves, they had adopted a father
less niece,. and had toiled e!),rly and late to keep 
things together, and to lay by for the winter of old 
age. Her· hu�b_and for years had had the care of 
the eng·ine for th·e · Chelsea Water vV orks, but an 
accident, which·· had nearly cost him his life, had 
left· him on her hands, an enfeebled and ailing ma.n. 
But they _had saved moneJ", and a year or t,vo 
before- the night when my story opens, they had 
taken the little greengrocer's shop at Battersea, to 
make their way if they could. But the old man's 
health had been too broken to bear the exposure 
of going in all weathers and at e,a;rly hours to the 
markets, and twice during that time he had been 
laid by, once for fifteen, and ag·ain ,for ninetce1i 
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,yeeks. Could anything stand against such draw
backs.1 Yes ; her courage had faced t.l1em all. 
But at last her own health had failed, and in the 
hands of her enfeebled husband the business 
and th� m_oney had d"1indled away, and at last 
the horse had to be sold to meet the ·claims upon 
them. That had been a sad time in the little 
home, for well they ·knew that on the patient toil 
of the poor animal depended all their chance of 
mak:ing their way. How were �hey to get to the 
markets without him-ho\V carry their goods. 
about for sale 1 Often and often the feeble old 
man had gone supperless to bed, that " the poor 
beast that did the·�ork might have· its food ; "· 
but �o care .and no struggling and no privations 
ha;d been able to ward off the bl9w., and at last 
the hour of parting had come.- The l1orse had 
b�en. sold. But a� its ma�ter had gone for the 
last time to feed it and care for it, his sorrow ha4 
bee� t<;>o much for his enfeebled frame, and this 
last drop in tp.e cup of trial. had made it over
flow, and l1e had fallen do,vn in the first of -a 
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long sticcessio11 of fits. From that moment he 
l1ad been a helpless man, needing constant watch -
ing and care. But even that had not been all; 
for -on the night I mention a darker stor1n yet was 
threatening to sweep over the crushed and sorrow
ing woman. Labour, anxiety, care, and grief were 
doing their worst upon her, and l1er sight ,vas 
going; she was lying on her bed, with blindness 
settling t1pon her. 

That was a wild storm, ·was it not 1 But she 
turned •to God in - her anguish, and through the 
dark hours of that night she poured out her 
cry of distress in His ears, who has said, '' Call 
upon me in the day of trouble : I will deliver thee, 
and thou shalt glorify me·" (Psaln1 1.). And· was 
there an answer 1 Yes. Was some miracle of 
healin•g wrought ; or, by some wonderful inter
vention, was ·she lifted out of her cares 1 No ; 
nothing of that sort•; but a promise was brought 
to her mind by the Spirit of God, and she was 
able to gtasp it by faith �nd enjoy it. What 
was it 1 It was this : " I will' bring tl1e blind 
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by a way tl1at they knew not : . I will lead 
them in paths that they have not known; I will 
make darkness light before them, ✓ and crooked 
things straight. These things will I do unto 
them, and �ot forsake them" (Isaiah xlii.). It 
was a promise from the ancient promise tree ; yet, 
as I have show11 you, it was Christ's, and there
fore hers. That night she seized it-. the one speck 
of light in the darkness, the one comfort in the 
midst of her sorrow, the one shelter in the midst of 
the storm. It was a promise that God himself would 
be with her, and that He had His own purposes 
of blessing' in store for her. She trusted Him ; 
and meanwhile the storm raged on, but still she 
was not- forsaken. Through the blessing of God 
on. the care and kindness of a physicia11, her sight 
was restored to her, and her health was improved. 
But the business went to ruin. The· little hom3 
was broken up; her p J)r husband was taken, to 
that of her niece, and she went out to toil as 
a general servant in the house of a l�dy. It was� 
vtay, indeed, that she kI).ew not ; but through all 
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its strange windings and turnings she clung. to 
tl1at one beautiful promise. The business was 
gone, the money was gone, the home was gone ; 
but the promise was hers. None could rob her of 
that ; and perhaps no heart but her own knew 
the depth of the comfort that it ministered to her. 
Poor soul ! she needed it all. The separat�on 
from her husband, when he needed her care 
so much, seemed to be the brimming up of 
her cup of sorrow. Still, in it all mercy 
f9llowe_d her. rr11e young lady in whose house 
she was, was kind to her, cared for her, treated 
her more as a humble friend than as a servant, and 
spared her age as much as she could. Month by 
month her healt� improved, and so the time 
passed on, till her mistress moved to quite another 
part of London, and she went with her. Step by 
step, mile after mile, the way doubled and turned, 
and she, graspiD:g her promise firmly, could only 
assure herself tl1at, some way or ?ther, by a way 
that she knew not, it was leading her on to 
blessing. 
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A stranger in the ne,w neighbourhood, with a 
heart thirsting to know more of the Promiser whose 
words she treasured, and craving for the peace of 
s.oul and the assurance of salvation. which she l1ad
never yet grasped by' faith, she stood in tl1e street
one Su·nday ·evening, wondering into which of
the many churches a11d chapels she should turn
her feet. Just then a lady passed her, stopped,
looked at her, and invited her to come and listen
to the Gospel ,vhere she heraelf was going. An�
:the poor old -woman followed her, little. think
ing that it was another turn in "the way she
knew �ot." Sunday ·e-vening after Sunday even
ing, �he went . to . the san1e piace, . a11d at last.,
while listening to the words, "He is. our -peace "
(Eph. ii.), . she stretched out the hand of her
faith and laid hold of .tl1e finished work of
Christ for herself, and found rest to her soul.
4h-! she, the -blind, had b.een. l�d by a way that
she .knew not ; but now sl1e could see, and the.
darkness was light before her. But w_ere '' th�
crooked things straight" 1 No ; not yet, as far as
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her earthly path was concerned ; but she knew 
One whom she could praise for all the pa�t, and 
could trust for all the future. About this time 
her •mistress) on going from l1ome for a few days, 
gave her leave to invite her husband to spen� -a

day or two with her ; and so it was that one 
affernoon, ,vhile he was there, a Christian called 
on her, and seeing· her with l1er �usband, and 
l1earing the sad story of tl1eir separation, was 
greatly touched by it. -'' But they are very kind 
to him," said the old woman; "and my niece do 
take care of him; and he's very happy, yer 
see; only, yer see, it isn't· ju�t like having me, 
po�r dear ! He do fret so, poor creature I" she 
added, choking back her tears, for as she spoke 
the grey head of the old man J1ad dropped upon 
his hands, and ·he was sobbing like a child.. " We 
had better go to God about·it," said-h'.er visitor; 
{' H� alone can help us; I cannot think -that it- is 
.His way that yot1 should be apart.." And so the 
care was cast l1pon Him "·who careth for us,'' and 
the petition made that the closing months of 
their lives might be spent together . 

•
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Turn upon turn, the way was opening before 
her; no longer blind, no longer dark, but still 
clinging in simple faith to the promise-jewel tha� 
had cheered tl1e dark night of sorrow so long ago. 
But was the storm over 1 No; the cup of sorrow 
l1ad yet· to brim over. The niece had a large 
family, and,work was slack;. and from time to time 
the old rrian, fearful of robbing the children of 

-
. 

·wh·at "they needed," he said, "more than he did,"
wquld take his pipe for his dinner, and refuse to
share in the scan�y 1ueal. Of course he grew
rapidl�y weaker, and the fits came oftener, and his
mind failed hill?-, and he was constantly found
wand_ering down the streets, in the �ain search
for the wif� �e so dearly loved. There was
no one to watch him i11 the house, a11d he 1nust be
�ent to the neighbouring workho�se. Po?r old
people ! that seemed the brimming up of their
cup of earthly woe. To the ·,vorkho�se, to �sit
him, and to take hi1n his clean handkerchiefs and
a little tea and tobacco, went his faithful wife ;
and 11ard she tried to persuade him that all ·would
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yet be well. But sad was the account she gave of 
that first dreary interview. "He did show me," 
she sobbed out, "his poor hands, all sore with this 
oakum-picking; and he didn't seem that he could 
talk, nor do nothing but cry; for these here young 
fellows that be come in for the winter do go on 
so. And· to think he'd come to that I" Ah! to 
think it, indeed ! But so it was ; for this is a world 
in which "the race is not to the swift, nor the battle 
to bl1e strong." But sorrow and fretting SO(?n

did their work on the feeble frame, an�, '' as the 
Lord ordered it," as his wife said, he was soon 
seized with a bad fit, and was at once removed to 
the kindlier shelter of the infirmary. 

Have you ever been to a workhouse infirmary 1
Perhaps not. Would you like to look at these old 
people in one to-night 1 Then come down this long, 
narrow passage, and pass by the porter at this 
large door, and come up this flight of coid stone 
steps, with the iron railings beside you, and enter 
this large stone corridor. Is it a prison 1 No.; it 
�s an infirmary. It is visitors' day, and on every 
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side of you the· doors stand ·opon, leading into 
long wards, wheFe t.he little beds are placed side 
,by side along the walls. This is the old men's 
ward ; and some bent and feeble forms are 
crouching round the . grating w.hich covers in 
the blazing fire, some- are sitting by the table, 
some• are by their beds. But· our old people 
are not l1ere. No ; in the large and lofty cor-
ridor, where the cold grey light of the winter?s 
afternoon falls dimly and mistily, t,vo trembling 
fig,ures are crouching together on a large coffer 
that stands against one of the lofty white walls, 
What· are they· doing there 1 Tl1ey are weeping 
together.; and· ·between he)j sobs th�· poor old 
woman is drawing from her pocket little white 
pack�ts. of tea .and-of tobacco, and js spreading out 
neatly the folds of the clean striped handkerchiefs 
which she has laid-on her husband's knee. She is 

. 

, 

speaking as well as she can of comfort ari.d cheer, 
and of coming ag=ain very soon; ·and he, shaking 
his grey head wearily from side to side, is ,veep-
ing, still weeping, always weeping; he cannot talk 
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to her for weeping. But the hour is up ; the 
sound of many voices is in the corridor, and the 
footfall of many a step echoes frqm the stone 
stµiirs, a:nd. dies away below.. They must part, 
�he old people must part ;- and clutching his little 
whit_e packets in his tremulous hands, the old mari 
totters wearily back to his ward; and the old 
woman turns to the steps, the door, the long· 
pa,ssage, the outer world, and the toil of her 
servant's life. 

And q.ay by day and night by night rolle9-
,vearily. alo"Qg, and still the way that they knew 
not doubled a11d turned, and stili tl.!e clouds grew 
darker. 

' . 

·SQrro� and fr�tting made ·the old m�n
peevish and irritable.- He was incessantly wan
µeri�g out qf the_ wards,_ hoping to find 
his. wife ; and . the fit� continuing, the d'octor 
determined to write an order for ·his removal 
to the abody of pauper lun�tics. Turn upon 
turn I Surely this was the dark.est point of a 
fearfully dark and stormy path. Was it to_ 
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be ? Could it · be that such a11 end was to be 
his 1 Once more, on her bed, under the roof 
of her employer, in the darkness of the 
night, the pooF old wife lay moaning and 
fretting, in utter poverty and helplessness. 
What ·could she do 1 She could do nothing. 
She had learnt that lesson: help was to be 
fo1.1nd alone from Him '' who · never sltlID•

bereth, nor sleepeth." But her faith was 
failing�, and her hoarded promise was at last 
slipping out of her grasp

!
Then her cry went 

up to God-went up in her helplessness and 
woe. Did He· hear 1 Yes ; and it seemed to 
her that the Promiser came to her side Hirns�lf, 
and brought baek· to her mind, in -fresh s,veet
nes�s, the promise so nearly parted with. Did 
it speak to her again 1 Yes; it spok:e more 
loudly than ever, and she felt that it could not 
fail : "�nd I will bring the blind by a way that 
they knew not; I.will lead them in paths that 
they have not lrnown : I will make darkness 
light before them, and. croolred things straight. 
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These things ,vill I do unto them, and not 
f9rsake them." Then the worn and weary 
heart could murmur in faith, "Thy will be 
done," and the struggle was over, the lesson 
was learned ; the storm might rage on, but her 
soul was resting in peace.• And did it rage 
on ·1 No. The last turn of the path had been 
reached, ·and help, was at hand. But how1 How 
indeed ! When God ,vorks, hearts fly open, and 
doors fly open, an� mountains become mole
hills

} 
and crooked ·things become straight. The 

very next day the same frien� called to see 
her who had prayed with her before. But 
could she help 1 No. . She. heard tl1e tale of 
deepening woe, and left the ho11se sad and 
downcast. But God himself was making the 
crooked things straight. There· follo,ved, as it 
seemed, a chance drive to a �eighbouring town; 
then the mention of the old people's sorrow to 
the ear of another ; then a word or two spoken, 
and an address given, and a letter written ; and 
ears were opened, and hearts were· qpened ; -and 
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one who knew the Promiser well received a 
message from Him to throw open a door which 
was· His, and offer a shelter to the weary tra. 
vellers. And so it was that at the close of a 
cold d�y in January, the poor old c9uple, ,vith 
trembl�ng steps, a11d hearts almost too full for. 
words, were led by Hin1 who had never forsaken 
them, und�r the shelter of that roof which was 
surely His o,vn; and there, in peace and quiet 
and plenty, they spent in each other's co�pany 
the last nine months of their -journey together. 
� or was this all : . under lrindness and care, the 
failing µiind of the old man gathered strength-; 
and. so it was that one day, _as his eyes lighted 
on the words, " Chris.t Jesus came into the wo·rld 
to · save sinners," he cried, "And me too, the 
vilest of them- all." His faith took. hold of 
Christ; h� made . Him his own. Health, 
�nd strength, and wealth, and reason itself 
IJ.ligbt go, but the promise of the Pro1niser 
,v-as abo�Te it all. . Otooked tpings · had b·een 
made straigltt, darkness had �been 1nade lig·ht 
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before them. They had been brought, indeed, 
by a way that they knew not; but it was 
to- a desired haven ; and the last ,vords that 
fell fron1 the lips of the old man were, "I am 
going to Jesus. ' 1 Yes, he ,vas goipg to '' the 
rest that remaineth to tl1e people of God," 
albeit he had trodden a path, as many others 
have done, that he little expected. 

Row often ,ve dou-bt and fear when we need 
not ! How often we go on our way heavily 
because · we fail to gather the promises ! 
.... Now, do you like the Voice of the ever-green 

olive 1 Do you not understand what, I me�n 
when I say that its voice sounds the s'\\reetest 
,vhen the storms are the- fiercest 1 Oh ! never 

. . 

forget that all the promises ·of God are yours in 
Christ if you are His. 

But perhaps yo.u will ask, "Have Israel 
-lost their claim in the fair tree for ever 1"

- No; for the promise was made to Ab1·aham.
If God could change, the promise could fail; but
not without. '1,he earthly future of Israel is as

K 
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sure as our l1eavenly future, for the Pro1niser is 
the same. When we who are in Christ shall have 
reaped the bright l1ope of His coming for us, 
,vhile ,ve rest in His presence, "kept from the 
110\ll" of temptation, which shall come upon all the 
,vorld, to try the1n that dwell upon the earth," 
the wild olive poti.ghs will be cut off, the day 
of grace ,vill be over, the door of mercy closed. 
Yet hush ! Above the roar of the storm of 
judgment that shall sweep the Man of Sin and 
the wicked fro1n the earth,- rises once- more the 
Voice of the ever-green olive. It Joins in the 
deep t.011es of the forest, it swells with the 
11otes of th,e cedar, it re-echoes the song of the 
vine, as it c,ries, " There �hall come Oltt of Sion 
the Peliverer, and sl1all turn� away l1ngodliness 
from Jacob: f9r th.is is my covenant unto -them, 
,vhen I sl1.all t�.lre a,vay their _sins .•.. For the 
gifts nnd calling of God are without repentance " 
(Romans xi.). ·"And His feet shall stand in that 
day up.91.1 the Mou11t of Olives, which is before 
Jerusalem on the east, and the Mount of 
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Olives shall cleave in the midst thereof toward 
the east and toward the west . . and the 
L·ord lllY God shall come, and all the saints 
with thee " ( Zech. xiv.). 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE VOICE OF THE TREE OF LIFE; 

OR, 

THE PROl\'.IISE TO, THE OVERCOMER.

"And out of the ground made the Lord God to grow every tree 
that· is pleasant to the sight, �ind good for food; the tree of 
Ufe also in the midst of the garde,n, and the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil.''-GEN. ii. 9.

NOE n1ore our talkings in tl1e twilight 
are all but over. They began with the 

. Voice of the Forest, which was fraught 
with dang�r and with judgment, and they must 
close ,vitl1 the Voice of the Tree of Life- the 
most ,vonderful of all God's wonderful trees. 
There is no tree now that is like it in this 
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,vorld. Its voice in the past comes to us 
from very far off; it issues from a lovely Para
dise ·which was once planted on earth by God 
for the abode of: His innocent creatures. We 
hear of bright and sunny days and fearless 
nights, of flowers and fruit, of flowing streams 
and ·refreshing . dews, and, n1ore than al•l, of 
God himself walking in the garden, delighting 
in II1s fair creation. But. the happy stor-y does 
11ot last for long� ; the voice of- the fair tree 
soon· dies away from our ears, shut .in· behind 
1nighty ·cherub1m and a flaming sword. Alas 
for man·! He had ventured to disobey his 
Maker; he had listened to · Satit'n's lie;· he 
l1ad eaten. of -the tree. that stood in the midst 
of the• garden�the tree of the kno,vledge of 
good and evil. Then �od had driven him 
out from Eden, lest he should •put· forth ·his 
hand and " take also of · the- t1:ee of life, and

. 
-

eat and live for ever�" But is it los-t to 
us for ever, this fair and lovely tree 1 Shall 
we never behold it in its glory, never be 
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able to eat of its goodly fruit, · or rest beneatl1 
its shade 1 Yes, we may be able ; for its voice 
is sounding in ou-r ears this evening, and it 
�omes to close with life and blessing the story 
which began with shame and death. But 
where is it i1ow·1 It is in heaven now, in the 
midst·of tbe Paradise of ·God.. But do not the 
mighty che:ubim guard it still, and does not 
the flaming s,vord, with unceasing vigilance, 
still turn in every direction to keep the tree 1 
Nay; th� gate to that heavenly Paradise 
stands wide open. now ; the might�r cherubim 
are gazing with folde-d wings upon tlie blood 
sprinkled 11pon the me_rcy-seat, ·and the flaming 
sword has gone, and bars the way no more: 

I 

And who has· shed that blood, and who has 
removed that sword, and who has open�d 
that gate 1 Ah! need _you ask me? Who else 
could have don·A. it but. the Son of God, who 

J 

Hims·elf, "'-the Life," cam_e do,vn from abo-v-e, 
and became man, th.at He n1ight take up the 
-question of our sin 1- He knew that, as children
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of Ada111, we were under responsibiliiJy, with
out life, and He, "the Life," ,vent to the cross 
and charged Himself with the judgment due to 
our failure. Thus in Him·upon the cross the prin
ciples represented by the two trees in Eden have 
met, and thus the atoning blood has been shed, 
and thus for all believers the flaming s,vord of 
judgment has been sheathed in Christ himself. 
And more than this, by His resurrection from 
the grave, the gates of Paradise have been flung 
open, and He, by entering in as a Man, has 
prepared a place for all who receive life through 
faith in Him. Thus, you see, God has a "last 
Adam --"-the first of a new race---a heavenly 
" Paradise, " and a "new creation:" 

There is no hindrance no,v, no obstacle now, 
between those who trust in the merits of Christ's 

. 

sacrifice and the Paradise of God. From his 
,vell-merited cross of shame the dying thief 
,vent in .,vith Him who said, "This d_ay .shalt 
thou be with me in Paradise " (Luke xxiii. ). 
I· hope, too, you do not forget that a ·living 
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1nan was one� '' caught up into Paradise," and 
1�eturned again to earth, and that while tl1ere -
he "'heard. t1nspeakable words

., 
which it is not 

lawful [or possible] fol� a man to utter" 
.( 2 Oor: ·xii.). The Pa.r __ adise of ·God is a real 
place, and �hes� a�e facts of which we are 
sp�aking. W111 you1t eyes really see its glorious 

.. , . " 
, 

light, and ,vill your feet ��eally tread its golden· 
streets 1 If. you ·trust in the ,merits of a 'Sa, ... iour's 
Blood,. t1:ey B\lr'ely will, for His· �edemption gives 
y9u··"- a• rig�bt "· to the tree. bf ··life. :" l?lessed are 
they�that do -His· commandments·· [ or ·wash their 

• I • 

ropes]; that t];iey may have right to· tp.e tree of 
life; and· may·· enter· ·iu through the· gates into 
the city" (Rev. x._xii. ); Bu·t then there is also a 
promis·e to the ,; ove1.·com�r�n, : ··Are you ·going- to 

� .. ,,, . .. .. 

follow.Christ .he:r--e below, with· 'l p1:'lrpdse of heart" 1 
' .. . , 

Wh�t'd9 J mean by'-' purpo�e of heart i"-1 I ru.ean 
the decisi0n which casts the -sot11'who1ly on God, t.o 
make it. faithful �o ·the o.�e ;��- l�ves ;. :the -r�solve 
which says, "·��y ·God's·· grace, 'l take ··christ �ot 
mereiy to get ·s�lvation .. 'thrdugh His. bitter suf-
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f erings, not merely to -�1s e Him as a help in 
g·etting through this world, but as my on� 
object in life, to ,vhich all else shall give 
place." A simple an� clinging 1ove can do and 
dare great things. Dependence makes an over
comer. It is ·confidence in God that en-::1s in 
victory. Have you thus cH,st yourself Uj_)On God., 
to be borne forward jn His mighty strength 
through all that opposes you� in your faithfulness 
to Christ 1 I$ your resolve taken : . "Cost 
,vhat it may, Christ for me" 1 Then

? 
as jn 

Ephesus, ,vhen the· church had left its first love, 
there were still "overcomers," so now, with luke
,varmness around you, and carelessness and self
seeking 011 every handJ as an individual, you may 
yet be an "overcomer." And what is the promise 
to the ,r overcomer'' 1 Listen! From that opened 
Paradise of God, from that bright and glorious 
scene where living waters, pure as crystal, shall 
flow "from_ the throne of God and of the Lamb," 
wher�· "there shall be no more night," and where 
the beams of the rising and the setting sun shall 
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·be no 1_11ore· needed, where God himself sh�ll be
the light,-from the ver)r midst of that fair scene 
of never-ending day and never-fading glory 
comes the voice of Christ himself to you to-night: 

. . . 

·''TO HIM THAT OV�RCOMETH

WILL I GIVE 1'0 EAT OF THE TREE OF LIFE�
WHICH 

IS IN THE l\11DS1, OF 11HE PARADISE OF GOD." 

V{. J. JOIL�SON, :Printer, 121, Fleet Street, London, E.C. 
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